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-TERMS OF StrBSCBIPTIOir IS ADVANCE:

For One Tear, • " • $J-JJ?
For Six Months, - * • J-J-J.
For Three Months,

Orders for the Paper must be acconjpanle
"bytnc CASE.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM. KNABE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP-

FIRST FBEMIUH GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQTJAEE AUD TJPBlGHT

THESE Instruments having- been oefore the public
for the past thirty years, Uave upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE thai pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
•singing quality, as well as great purity of .intona-
tion and hanuouiousnesB throughout the e n u r e
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastie, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many piauos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
bey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care and attention to eyery part therein
'that characterizes the finest u-echanistn. None but
the best seasoned material is used in their .manu-
•facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
'concert-room with lhatof the parlor, upon an equal-
ity — unaffected in their melody ; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand Siale and Agraffe Tr-'ble.

• 8CJ- Alt PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
Ufa. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1867— lv:
*t5- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, .Agent,

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,
MANUFACTURER ot Fira P.-emium GRAND

aud SQU iRK PIANOS. Factories b4 and 66
•Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and .Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TiMoaE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-STung- A-
•graffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the besi Piano manufac-
tured. We ivarratit them free'of every lault for
five years, and the privileg-e of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
alwavFonhand—goll to Q3'M MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-uiu Uie best makers.

We have permission to reterto th" f. iliiwinsr per
eons who Jn v« oiir Pianos in use—D S Rentc-h, Wm
R u e h . W G Butler. Ri.-hard C Williams, Dennis
Da.ni.-ls. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson couoty,
an;' James L. Cunuintrh^in. S C Ounuinp-haiii , Ja-
cob Seibert, B-'nj-iiHHi Spook. Andrew liowinan,
Georg-e Hokc, J<icob Miller, Charle* R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel «Jauipbell, Uev Mr liair, in Berke-
ley county.

it-?-FT further particulars, apply to B F HA -
filSON, Aff n t , Shepberdstown.

Terms liberal: A call is solicited.
October 2, lt*6—ly

W A L K G i i & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,

T>5 AXD 1GT BALTIMORE STREET,

'BALTIMORE.

Are now offering tlieir Entire Stocli at
the Lowest!? rices sines 1860,

al attention paid to orders for Suits or
Sinirle Garments. .

Jan. 15.1S&7 — ly.

i) . B A S K S ,
'CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIH IIASTCTFACTUBER,

WAREHOUSE NO 59 SOUTH STREET,
[ N E A R PRATT STREET,

FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
§13- Keeps always on hasd, of hip own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis ot all kinds, wholesale
•and retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22, 1567— ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E I ,
MANUFACTURER 6*

"jg- Offers at reduce -I prices, at bis extensive
•tVAREROOMS, KO. 3,N- GAY STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO

JTO. 6, NORTH P REDBRICK STREET,

of his own manufacture, consirtine of PARLOR
4SD1TS, LIBRARY SUITS, DED ROOM SUITS,
UINIlSG ROOM SUITS, with a general afsornneut
3 f Furniture.. B. WASKEY,

BAI.TIS ORE, January 22, IBff'—ly^ _ _

B. H-UGH. J. G. BIDE «jCB. IS R. LANGDOJT,

BOUGH, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOE THE SALE OF

<JR AIff,FI<OUR,SEEDS.PORK . B ACOJV
JLAKU, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE

.LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIX, TAR. TURPENTINE,

G l*V sK> G, BUTTER, EGGS,
«fcc., &.C.

BX>. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE SALT. o. K. i.. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
^5- ORDERS fjr all binds of Merchandise, Salt,

F.i<su, Plaslter, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
•and FariuinglinpleiiientB, promptly tilled.

REFERENCES:
H O P C I N E , HA. INDES & KEMP, Baltimore.
CANBY,'GlLPIs'& CO., "
BaooKs, F A H N - E OCK & Co., •"
PE^NIMAK <§- URO , "
UA.-CIEU M I L L E R , Pros. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'tnore
C. W. BCTTOK, Esq.. Lynchburg-. V». .
M. GREENWI OD & SON, New Orleans.
STO v & BERKLEY, LuWell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPER & C •., Petersburg-, Va.
R. II. MILLKR, Alexandria, Va.

[Jnnuan 22. 1867.

BESEELE'y W.
WITH ':

Charles A. O'Eara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AJfD

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T ,
K>8 THE SAIE OP

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 Sooth Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

8-5- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri'
is, when accompanied with Casb^pr Produce*
Dec. 4. 1866— If. '. .

FLORIST, SEEDS5IAN & MJBSEBIMAN
Store So. 2, X. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMORE,,
Nurseries on ike HooJcstown Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid Hill Park,
\\-OUL0 invite the attention of the citizens of
» » tht Valley of Virg-i n ia , to bis stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, ' S&
F R U I T T R E E S , ,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS,
OENAMENTAL
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jpint 0J

Green Hou^e, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
riOSE* and FLOWERING &HRUBS.

I willie prepared at all times to furnish erery-
iog' in my Fine of trade. *
April 17, 1366-Iy

BENJAMIN F. BEALL, Editor.

CHAKIiESTOWJf. V.A. -.;'

Tuesday Morning, July 30, ISift.

Gerrit Smitli and the Doctrine of Trea-
'son.

Gerrit Smith has issued a circular to ̂ hich
he takes issue with Chief Justice Chase, of
the Supreme Court, upon questioas of consti-
tutional law. He denies that the late |war
was prosecuted under authority of the Con-
stitution of the United Sates, bat claims on
the contrary, that it was- carried on by Con-
gress in accordance with the laws of war, and
that the vanquished party is not in any spnse
legally chargeable with treason. Mr. Smith
regards the selection of leaders for punish-
ment under the charge of treason as "better
suited to feudal times than to our own, and to
a despot-ruled country than to our own/'—
He says, while pleading for a more Ihnient
treatment of the South as the surest rosid to
peace :

"'How.'sad it is that our country, which
claims to be the uiqst liberal and advanced
ot all countries—the very Pharos of the world
—is not yet humane enough to feel that the
conquered party in a civil war has suffered
enough ! How disheartening to the Repub-
licans of Europe is the prospect that, when
they shall, now and then, be worsted in ihejr
endeavors to overthrow despots, those despots
will be ableto quote the authority of enlijflite'n-
ed and liberal Ainerica-to justify themselves in
holding the conquered republicans to the; res-
ponsibilities of traitors!

"Had our revolutionary fathers failed, and
Washington and Franklin Been hung for trea-
son at the close of the civil war, this opinion
of the Chief Justice would cover and jubtijy
the heart rendering and heaven-appalling
deed." .

The authority of the circular bases hijj ar-
gumunt not ouly on the pJea of justice.; but
Ite tears that a.persistence in the rigorous
policy niurked out; by Chief Justice Chase
will eutailthe /dissolution of-the Republican
party. He says:

'•Our type of civilization is, indeed, istill
sadly low. . It is, nevertheless, not so low as
to leave it possible .for a party to ptos'per,
whose policy shall be looked upon to be; the
policy ;of cruelty."

He gives a very satisfactory answer 'to a
question of the Chief Justice in the' follow-
ing words::

"The Chief Justice' "On what sound
principle then can we say judicially that the
levying of war ceases to be treason when; the
war becomes formidable?'.' I answer ithat
when, in any instance, it becomes so formid-
able as to iu-duce Congress to t:ike it out of
the jurisdictian of his court and to bring it
under the law of war, he is then bound to'say
judicially' that this is an instance of levying
war which is not treason, and with which his
court has therefore nothing to do."

We can give only one more extract: j
"One reason why we should not culliinen

traitors who are not legally and justly charge-
able with treason, is that the traitoris looked
upon as seeking.pensonal and selfish ends, and
as therefore worthy of our deep abhorrence.—-
Stonewall Jackson, killing men to serve! per-
sonal ends, and active in a rebellious move-
ment condemned of the people, would have
been r.n .abhorred and detested man. \ But
Stonewall Jackson, 'arm and soul' in a pub-
lic cause—living, battling, dying for millions
—5s even in our eyes, who regard that cause
as a bad one, a sublime being."

Abolitionists, -

The word "Abolitionist" is derived from
the transitive verb abolish, which Webster
defines as follows : "Abolish—-1. To make
void; to annul; to, abrogate, applied chiefly
and appropria'ely/to established laws, j con-
tracts, rites, customs, and institutions.. 2. To
destroyed." Now let us see what our Aboli-
tionists have abolished, destroyed, annulled
and made void:

They have abolished liberty.
They have abolished'the Union.
They have abolished the Constitution;
They have abolished trial by jury.
They have abolished'. the laws and the

courts.
They have abolished ten States.
They have abolished a Republican form of

government.
They have abolished the peace and fraeter-

nity of the country.
They have-abolished all respect for a'writ-

ten Constitution."-
Thej have abolished the sacredness of the

church.
They have abolished the freedom of speech.
They have abolished the freedom of, the

press.
They have abolished freedom of opimon.
They have abolished freedom of religion.
They have abolished all that the late war

was waged for.
They have-abolished all that ourLfore-

fathers fought for.
They have abolished cold and silver.
They have abolished equal rights to all.
They have abolished equal taxation.
They have abolished economy and honesty

in the administration of the government.
They have abolished low prices, cheap liv-

ing, good times and the general prosperity.
They have abolished the cotton- crop; and

the millions of gold resulting" from ou|r ex-
ports.

They have abolished a million of lives.
They have-abolished from three to six | thou-

sand millions of treasure.
They have.abolished our Southern market.
They have abolished our commerce i upop

the seas.
They have abolished our .independence of

Eastern manufactures and iron mongers.
They have abolished representation as a

corollary of taxation.
They haveabolished the United States Sen-

ate.
They have1 abolished the United States

House of Representatives.
They have abolished the United States.
With such arrecord and such aehivements

only to boast of, what more appropriate name
could they bear than that of "Abolitionists?"

The Virginia Pulpit Orator,
A correspondent of the Petersburg Index

writing ftom Baltimore says :
"But there was a pulpit prodigy here the

same day, who is growing into such fauie as
bids fair to rival that of Spurgeon. His name'
is Munsey, and he is a member of the Balti-
more Conference we believe, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church—South. He has not been,
long at this calling, and was an ; unlettered
man in humble Hie but comparatively a few
months back, when his taleut was revealed to
a friend, who aided him to the shprt culture
with which he is. producing suclr wonderful
effec.t. His.power of oratory is said-to be
miraculous, and his reasoning faculties no less
so. People here and in the Valley flock to
hear him, and his influence is talked of and
felt everywhere. I could not gain a seat in
the church in which he held forth Sunday
night; But several friends who ;were more
fortunate report that all the praises they had
previously heard bestowed upon him fell far
short of the real height of his powers.—

.Certain it is, that hereafter he: will be so
famous as to cause interest even from this mea-
-gre notice of his ministerial .beginning."

We find the ab6ve paragraph in several of
our exchanges, and copy it for two reasons—
first because it contains a merited compliment
to Mr. Munsey; and secondly, for the pur-
pose of correcting an error or two into which
the writer has fallen. The writer is mistaken
as to the length of time Mr. MunSey has been
in the ministry. Instead of but a few months,
he has been in it several years-pa dozen at
least. He was not an unlettered man when
he.entered upon his work, but a well tauglit,
though self-taught boj, of some 16 or 17
years of age. lie was not aide*d by a friend,
but has made himself what he is by his o'wn
unaided efforts. , He is a native 6f one of the
.mountain counties of this Congressional Dis-
trict— Tazewell, we believe—and was thrown
upon his own resources when he was about
16,'with a widowed mother, who is still liv-
ing, and several sisters, thrown upon him for
support and protection. He sustained them
by the labor of his hands in summer, and by
teaching school in winter.

: Mr. Munsey is really a prodigy—a wonder-
ful prodigy—and withal an unassuming, hum-
ble, conscientious Christian. He is certainly
among the ablest theologians of the day, and
as a pulpit orator has but few equals and few-
er superiors.—Abiiigdon Virginian.

Personal Appearance of "Dignitaries."

Gen, Lee's Report on School Discipline-
At the recent1 meeticg of the Educational

Association of Virginia, in Lynchburg,-Gen.
*E. H. Smith tead the following "Report on
School Discipline/'prepared by the Chairman,
Gen. Robert E. Lee, who was unavoidably
absent:— !

The Committee appointed by the Educa-

FOETICAL.

tional Association of Virginia, on "School

Forney, in a ^recent letter^ gives the fol-
lowing description of.the personal appearance
of Louis Nopoleon, the Prince Imperial,
Prince Napoleon, the Sultan, &c.:

"The Emperor, looks well, though with
the pallor of his Italian ancestry, and spoke
like a man in capital health. . His nose is
very prominent, and his eyes, when lighted
up, lose the glassiness of which so much is
said. He is ,of medium height, brown hair,
alert in his movements, :and exceedingly
graceful. Louis Napoleon will be sixty on
the 20th of April next year; and as I com-
pared him with Prince Napoleon, who is
fourteen.vears younger, he looked as if des-
tined to enjoy more of the coming time than
his.cousin. the son of Jerome. The Empress,
who was forty-one on the 5th of May, is a
very elegant woman, with a countenance em,
inently interesting and serene She carries
her age well. The Prince Imperial who was
eleven on the 16th of March last, is what
the girls would call a sweet little fellow, with
the olive complexion and face of an Italian;
black hair and black eyes, and very graceful
in hismovements.~

When one of the Trades Societies handed
the Emperor a medal for some act of kind-
ness, it fell on the floor before the throne,
creating .some ' contusion. The petit prince
and future ruler ran from his seat, picked up
•the token, and.handed it to his father in the
midst of 'rounds of applause.' He wore red.
pantaloons and a black velvet frock coat.—
Prince Napoleon was a startling likeness of
his great uncle, and as he stood directly be-
fore me I thought I had never seen, a more
impressive figure. He has grown obese, and
his face wears that settled and gloomy look
peculir to the First Consul. The Sultan is a
fine looking person—short statue, portly pre-
sence, full black beard, and a clear eye—and
was dressed in a blue frock coat richly em-
broidered with gold."

—^According to to the foreign jonnais the
execution ot Maximilian has had a deeper ef-
fect upon the public mind in Europe than
almost any event that happened since the
close of the wars growing out of the French
Revolution. In Austria, especially, there is
much sensation. The British; Queen is said
to be shocked at the result by which a near
relative has been, as she thinks, brutally put
to death. Louis Napoleon is much blamed
in various quarters. This will increase the.
irritation of the Emperor at the conduct of
the Mexican authorities.

Discipline," beg leave to report that, in their
opinion, if is impracticable to establish fixed
rules for the Government of Schools. Pub-
lic sentiment is so divided on the subject,
and the methods;of family training are so va-
rious, that I no uniform system can be well
adapted* to meet the general requirement.

If the subject of Education could ever be
of more importance at one period of our his-
tory than at another, that period is the pre-
sent ; and j that it may be advanced to' the
highest state of proficiency, it is important
tjiat general co-operation should be enlisted
in its support. -

It is, therefore, considered more advantage-
ous to recdmmend for attention some general
principles,' and ieave their application to the
judgment land discretion,ot teachers.

The selection; of proper persons for the of-'
flee of teacher is a matter of thefirst import-
ance, andias its duties require long and com-
prehensive preparation:it should be regarded
as among the most honorable and important
professions, and be committed to those who&e
beneficial, influence' and instruction shall em-
brace morals and religion, as we'll as the in-
tellect. .The teacher should be the example
of the pupil. He should aim at the highest
attainable proficiency, and not at a. pleasing
mediocrity. Unless he can teach those com-
mitted to his care to think, and to work, and
can impart to them vigor with learning, there
can be no realadvance. He must study the
character and disposition of .his pupils, and
adopt his course of disoipline to their peculi-
arities. Above all, he .must be uniform, con-
sistent, firm, kind in his conduct, teach more
by acts than words, and show the children
under his charge that he he has their true in-
terest at heart. He should look upon them
not only as the parents of a new generation,
but also as heirs of immortality, and while
preparing them for usefulness in this life, in-
stil into their impressible minds principles of
piety and religion; for if it be true as ta.ught
by history that greatness depends upon virtue,
it is equally true that religion is the support
of virtue.

Should the .daily business of the school be
conducted on such principles, and the pupils
be trained in habits "of obedience, reverence
and truthfulness, and be convinced that they
are noble and lovely in themselves, and their
practice manly and honorable, the main object
ofjEducation will have been attained.

In addition^ to these moral influences, a
teacher should be clothed with all the authori-
ty; of the parent in the discharge of his duties,
and be sustained by him sb long as he may
entrust his child to his care. That he may be
kept constantly informed of the condnct of his
child, weekly, quarterly, and yearly reports of
his progress should be sent him by the teach-
er, in which should be.stated his absence, late
attendance and misbejhavior. Certificates of
advancemeatshould likewise be given to those
who excel in studies and conduct. ?he
system of punishments ought to be as simple
and mild as they can be made effective, and
when coercion has to be resorted to, it-should
be generally left to the parent. Should
admonition, restriction of recreation, &c.,lail
to produce the desired effect, and the pupil
obstinately resist th.e patient expostulation of
the teacher, there will then be no other
resource than to return him to his parent as
one unworthy a place in the school.

In connection with this subject, and as an
additional incentive for the faithlul and con-
scientious dischsrge of parental duty, the com-
mittee refertGastaterne'nt which the present
Lord ! Shaftsburyjs said to have made at a
recent public meeting in London, that he had
ascertained by personal observation, that of
adultimale criminals of that city, nearly all
had begun a course of crime between the ages
of eight and sixteen ; and that if a young man
should pursue a virtuous life, till he was twenty
years: old, there were forty-nine chances ih
favor and only one against his continuing an
honest life thereafter. How great is the im-
portance, then of every parent's exercising the
necessary control over his child until sixteen.
By proper ^management this would not be
difficult, and might be the means of saying
him from crime, misery and remorse.

.Respectfully submitted.
R. E. LEE, •)

= • S. MATJPIN, VCom'te.
FRANCIS H. SMITH, )

On motipn the report was received and the
committee discharged.

RATTHEB SIEONG.—In a speech publish-
ed in the Congressional Globe, Mr. Van
Trump speaks of West Virginia as "a mean
political foundling, without a drop of consti-
tututional blood in her veins; an illegitimate
star in our political constitution; conceived
in sin and born in the iniquity of modern re-
publicanism," etc. Language which even
Thad. btevens could not improve upon, and
which contains much more truth than ele-
gance.

—In the West Virginia Court of Appeals,
now in session, several cases, from Berkeley!
Circuit Court"; upon writs of Supersedeas,
involving the question of ,Belligerent rights,}
were tried uud the judgement of the court be-
low affirmed, with the decision that the com-;
'mon soldiery of the so called Confederate States'
were individually responsible for depredation
committed, even while acting under orders of
their superior officers.

—Five .suits have been instituted against
the corporation of Frederick city, Md., by
the bank.-} «f that city, for the recovery of
§236,000, including' three years, interest)
taken by order of- Gen. Jubal Early in July
1864. imminent counsel from abroad will be
employed by the corporation to test the legal-
ity of the claims of the banks.

—A lady writes the Texas Christian Ad"
vacate that salt is a sure cure for bedbugs.—
Wash the article*? and places infested with
the bugs with salt water, and fill the cracks
and crevices where the vermin hid<H-they
will cause no more trouble.

OLD AGE PROTECTED.—"It is one of the,
painful tconsequences of extreme old age,"
saidi Chancellor'.Kent, in one of his earlier
judgments; "that it.ceases to excite interest,
and is apt to be left solitary and neglected.
The control which the law still gives to a
man over the disposal of his property, is one
of the most efficient means which he has, in
protracted--Mfe, to command the attentions
due! his infirmities. The will of such an aged
man ought to be regarded with great tender-
ness, when it; appears not to have been pro-
cured by fraudulent acts, but contains those
verv.dispositions which the circumstances of
his'situation, and the course of the natural
affections dictated."

--A large and fashionable audience was
present at the Theatre Royal, Montreal, on
the night of the 18th inst., to witness the
representation of "The Rivals," for the ben-
efit of Southern Relief Fund. Jefferson
Davis attended incognito, and between the
first and second acts was lecognifced by the
audience, who arose and cheered him loudly.
Subsequently the orchestra played Dixieland
on the termination tb'ree Cheers were again
given, which Mr. Pavis recognized by re-
peated bows, He was accompanied by sev-
eral members of! the Howell family.

Two horsfe thieves have been tried and
convicted before a military court in Mississip-
pi, under Gen. Ord's late order, and serite'hcBd
by him to five years in the Dry Tortiigas.

— It U said, that ten cents worth -of Prus-
sian blue, mixed with a little flour abdsugarj
laid on the floor where Roaches "most do
congregate/' will cause a stampede of the
whole tribe.

—In Frederick county the business of reg-
istration has been completed, and the books
stand whites 1931 blacky 501; majority
1430.

AN TTNSITBPASSED HYMN.

[In the Neva Englander for August, 1860, Dr.
con pronounces the following exquisite hymn un
surpassed in the English or any other language
and adds that "perhaps it is as near perfection aa
any uninspired language can be." It is usually as
cribed to Hillbouse, the poet, t. e., James A. Bill'
house, but according to Dr. Bacon, it was written
by his younger brother, Augustus L. Hillhouse, who
died near Paris in March, 1859:]

Trembling before thine awful throne,
O Lord I in dust my BIDS I own,
Justice and mercy for my lite

' Contend! Oh! smile and heal the strife.

The Saviour smiles! upon my soul
New tides of hope tumultuous roll—

. His voice proclaims my pardon found.
Seraphic transport wings the sound.

Earth has a joy unknown in heaven—
The new-born peace of sin forgiven!
Tears of such pure and deep delight,
Ye angels! never dimmed .your sight.

Ye saw of old on chaos rise
The beauteous pillars of the skies,
Ye know where morn exulting springs,
And evening folds her drooping wings.

Bright heralds of the Eternal Will,
Abroad his errand ye fulfill;
Or throned in floods ot beamy day,
Symphonious iu his presence play.

Loud is the song—the heavenly plain
Is shaken with the choral strain—
And dying echoes, floating tar,
Draw music from each chiming- star.

But I amid your choir shall shine,
And all your knowledge shall be mine;
Ye on your harps must learn to hear
A secret chord that mine will bear.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
[From the Cultivator and Country Gentleman.}

The Model Wife,

The Rev. Dr. Willets delivered one of the
series of lectures before the Young Men's
Association of this city, the past winter.—
His subject—the Model Wife—was treated
in such a way as to excite the applause of all
the large audience present. One of our daily
papers furnishes the following abstract of the
lecture:

The modesty of woman's nature causes us
to overlook her influences on mankind, be-
cause they are silent, like the moisture which
nourishes the flower and the tree. And how
the world fails to see this. Mankind .only
looks at that which makes a noise and fuss
in the world ; and too few recognize the worth
of a good woman. That sweet spirit pre-
siding over the home, is an object of rever-
ence. It is a significant fact that the most
complete picture in the Bible, is the portrait-
ure of a model wife, which is beautifully por-
trayed in the Book of Proverbs. In that
picture, there is no mention of idleness; she
is industrious- she tiot only attends to her
duties, but she sets the example of industry.
A foolish and pernicious idea has crept iqto
society that work should be done only by the
common people. Now«a-days young ladies
try to look like the lily; -and like the lily,
"they toil not, neither do they spin, yet Sol-
omon in all his glory was not arrayed like one
of these." In ancient times, the wives of
Emperors brought to their husbands the pro-
ductions wrought by their own hands. If
ourfair sisters would have their cheeks glow-
ing with health, let theurbe'ipdustrious like
the Empresses of classic times. I would say
"Buy a Broom •" make yourself useful; make
the.bread, atod be ready for the day of need.
Taste and neatness should be practised. A
neat wife will refine the roughest specimen
of a man. All these shiney faced fellows have
model wives. The men whcs. have all the
lines around their mouths drawn down, have
wives who did not come from the Lord, like
the one mentioned in the Bible, but probably
they came from the other place; such women
arouse all of the asperities of a man's nature.
Some persons may think that little matters of
cleanliness and neatness, are trivial; but a
neglect of them is like a cankersore upon the
life. By this, I do not mean an extreme fas-
tidiousness in household matters, and a super-
fluity of dress, so that one is compelled to
agree, with the Yankee, who, on meeting one
of our fashionably dressed belles in the street,
exclaimed: U)Vall, there may be some hu-
manity in that ar bundle of dry goods; but' (
it is mighty leetle ! If men are gay deceiv-
ers, I'd like to know what the women are'("

There is such a thing as industry without
good management. There are those who are
busy from morning to night, and yet fail in
the essential elements of a well regulated
household. A learned Judge comprehended
the idea of*proper management in the kitch-
en, when he had inscribed on his, wife's tomb-
stone, "She was an excellent woman and a
good cook." And the old deacon who attend-
ed a religious convention, caught the spirit of
the same idea, for on being questioned as to
what kind of time he had, he saidj "Very
good; and such puddings." I like to hear a
man.brag about the manner in which his wife
can get up things for the table. It shows that
she has the faculty of gumption, by which
she can accomplish wonders. A woman may
have all the ologi.es, and music, and French,
and if she has not gumption, she don't
amount to much. A good wife sees that her
household are.producers; and her husband,
does not have to do a dishonorable thing to
meet the expenses which accrue from her care-
lessness. A despondent man finds, in her'
cheerful co-operations, just the'" -sympathy
which he needs, and he is nut wise who does j
not counsel with her in matters .of import-
ance. If he is threatened with reverses,
why should he not confide in her who can
more fully understand him than anyone else?:
She is but his other half; Women have an i
instinctive judgment. God has given them
an intuitive perception. /Yet some men say,
"what do women know about business ? Let
them attend to the babies!"

A good wife stretches out her hand to the
afflicted poor. This diamond of mercy iutbe;
central jewel in the coronet of goodness. The
most unnatural thing in the world is a woman
who, having the means, does not relieve the
poor. In rbis sphere of charity she dan com-
pare with man. It was not woman who slept
in the garden of Getbsemane; it was not wo-
man who refused to follow Christ to the cross;
but it was woman who poured out her tears
and washed his feet with the hair of her
head.

It is important to take care of the tongue
and humor. We should see twite as much
as we say. Some wives' tongues^ however,
are like race horses.tbe lighter the load the fast-
er they run. And by this continual fretting^
they make men's lives burdens to them; and
when death puts the seal ot silence upon them,
husbands can say with the' bereaved clergy-

man who preached his better-halfs funeral
sermon; pointing to the coffin, said he:—
"There the wicked cease from troubling;"
and then placing his hand on his heart "here
the weary are at rest." Others may. not be
veritable scolds,and yet they make homes nn»
comfortable by fretting. Nothing is more re-
pulsive than an unruly tongue. Nature is
changed by sunshine; so a kind word from a
woman haa a wonderful charm. Her sphere
is home, and there is the real throne of her
power. In the retired realms of the domestic
life, character is formed, and heaven has given
to her the mission of taking the whole world,
in its infancy, and shaping it. God has crea-
ted: her to the highest sphere in the world •
and infinite goodness pillows the infant's head j
upon its mother's breast. The fruit of this is
the hottor of the household ; and from high
places come bask praises' to her.

There are some who think that they should
leave home and take the stump. But, oh,
what a mistake. All great and good men
have had domestic mothers, whose presence
has been the controling power of tlieir after
lives. When John Adams was Minister to
Hague, he took his son, John Quincy Adams,
then a lad of great promise, with him. At a
dinner party, some one of jhe dignitaries
arose and toasted John Quincy for his won-
derful talents; The father arose to his feet,
and, in response, with eyes filled with tears,
replied, "Gentlemen, I thank you for the re-
spect shown my son; John Quincy has a
mother! he has a mother!" And that mother
in|a letter to her boy, actually shaped and de-
veloped his great life; and no man knew that
soj well as he.

The last words of Henry Clay, as death
was stealing, over him, were, '"Mother—
mother—mother." She had died fifty years
before; but her name was the first on his lips
ini childhood, and the last in death. And so
woman is the morning and evening star of life.
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The Automaton Horse—A Wonderful
Invention,

The following description of a new inven-
tion now on exhibition at the great "show"
in'Paris, we clip from a private letter pub-
lished in the Charleston Courier of the 7th
inst:

;•'! was fortunate enough to be present yes*
terday at a private view of this wonderful in-
vention. The throng at the exposition is so
defuse in the day time that .any attempt to
work it during the exposition hours was im-
possible. Through the kindnesspf M. de M.
whose acquaintance I made in 1858, when he
was attache at Washington, I formed one of
fifty persons provided with special permits.—
On entering, groups of the Cent Gardie
made me think the Emperor was present, but
I-did not see him until the middle of the ex>
hibition, I saw among the curious, Nasinyth,
of hammer celebrity, Whitworth, arm in arm,
with Howe, of sewing machine notoriety.

'•The Iron horse bears no resemblance to
tg equine namesake. Imagine a trunk-
ihaped box about seven ieet long:, and wide

enough fora man to saddle, arid about five
feet high; the whole concern mounted on
five wheels; the wheels concealed, however,
under the machine. It is covered with leath-
er, and has a saddle, only the saddle is very
high in front and back, so that; there is no
chance of being unhorsed. In front is a
steering apparatus of the simplest kind—two
silk cords—just before the saddle a steel bar,
which regulates the speed. If you pull it
up, you start the machine; pull it higher up,
you increase the speed; if you depress it,
you go slow until a point is reached, when
the machine stops.

: "The inventor, quite a young man, com-
menced winding up the machine with what
seemed to me to be a crank motion, and as
I distinctly heard the click of the racbet, I
therefore supposed it was worked by a coil
spring, but I have reasons since to think that
I was mistaken. I • suppose it took two min-
utes to wind it, when he mounted it, and
started it by pulling up the steel bar. It
moved gradually off, so that for the first min-
ute I could walk along side of it, but pres-
ently it started at the speed of a fast horse,
and in moment more Was lost going round
the curve of the circle;

"I suppose you know the great exposition
of a series of concentric rings, each one de-
voted to a peculiar branch of industry. The
one the machine was running on was the Jfu-
mert> Qudrtre, section delMechdniques, and
is among the largest, measuring some yards
more than an English mile. It seemed to be
incredible that he should have performed the
icircuit in two minutes and twelve seconds. A
; hearty clapping of hands greeted the ma-
'chine as it came careering on, and gradually
stopping without any apparent trouble.

j ""I notice the emperor, genarally taciturn,
loud in his applause, clapping his hands as

i lustily as 1 did, and I was assured by M. de
: M. that he had never seen his majesty on any
occasion before show the least sign of commenr

l elation. The inventor then said that he would
put it up to its speed, but to do that he must
give the machine a start. He then wheeled
rouud, and just like a jockey starting a horse,
got it up to its maximum; as he passed us he
seemed to be flying. The circuit was made
in fifty seconds. Anew salvo-of applause
met him as he brought the machine to where
the emperor was standing, and I must say I
felt some just emotino when the emperor took
the Legion of Honor from his buttonhole and
placed it on.the young inventor's breast.

"M. told me that its endurance, if I may
use the term, was extraordinary; that at its
highest speed it would keep on going for four
hours. I was led to believe that the mechanical
power was secondary in it, and that a galvanic
battery was the real motive power. It is

"rumored that a battery of constantly increas- |
ing elements sustains the motion. Anyhow]
the secret is well kept, the Emperor having,
With the inventor, the only knowledge of it.
M. also told me that at Yincennes a battery
of artillery was to be moved with it instead
of horses.

"I may add that I saw four persona mount
it, and it moved much more rapidly than
would a carriage. An interesting experiment;
was made as to its capability of going over !
rough country. Several loads of dirt were
shot on the floor, and it passed over it with
apparent ease. One thing I remarked was,
that there was a perpendicular play in the
Wheels, and that as a difficulty was surmoun-.'
ted, one wheel would be higher than the
other,whih*t the body was on:the same plane;

"I think that it has been placed purposely
in a retired part in the exposition, and. I
learned this morning that the secretary of
war has had it removed from the exhibition.

"The inventor's name is Victor de Nardea."

Wonderful Curiosity,

The Connecting Link Found—TJie Vegeta-?
ble and Animal World United—A Mar-
velous Insect that turns into a Plant, and
a Plant that Bears Insects, etc.

Co-CtJMBIA, Tyrrell Co., IT. C., \
June 21, 18ti7. ->

To the Editor of the News.
Sia :—A specimen of a natural production

was shown to us a lew evenings since that is
neither fish nor flesh, beast nor fowl, animal,
vegetable nor mineral. The ''thing," for it-
is without a nauie, is'both entomological and
vegetable. When its entomological nature
ceases-, its vegetable nature commences; and
when its vegetable character has arrived at
maturity, its entomological character devel-
ops itself, and its vegetable existence disap-
pears. la other words,'-it is alternately a
plant and an insect. As an insect, it is per-
haps about one inch in length, and three-
fourths of an inch in circumference. It is
of a brownish color, shaped like a wasp, des-
titute of wings, head similar to a beetle, with
two antennae or horns; has near its head on
either side a short leg, shaped like those of
the mote, with broad, serrated extremeties,
and intended doubtless, like those of the
mote, to assist the insect in penetrating the
eartlu It has also two posterior legs, the
purpose of which shall be seen. When the
insect has attained its growth it disappears
beneath the surface of the earth and dies.—
Immediately after its death, the two posterior
legs just spoken of begin to" sprout or vege-
tate. These two shoots-soon appear above
the earth, and the insect plant soon attains
the height of about six inches. The.extrem- ,
ities of the branches bear a bud, which con-
tains in embryo neither leaves nor flowers, but
an insect. As the insect develops and grows,
it either falls to the ground or returns upon
its mother plant, feeding on its leaves until
the plant is exhausted, when the insect re-.-
turns- to'.earth again, and again the plant
shoots forth.

The true nature of this insect plant, or
vegetable insect—we know not what to call
it—is entirely inexplicable to us. It may be
surmised that an insect has here (-"ssociated
itself with the seed of a plant in such a man-
ner that they, reproduce and nurture eneh,
other; or it may' be supposed that nature has
invested this specimen of existence with, at-
tributes the nearest possibly assimilated to
those of both the vegetable and animal king-
doms, yet belonging not exactly'to either, nor.
entirely to both'. It may seem to he the
hh*gin*j point at which the an.vmal kingdom
merges into the vegetable, and the vegetable
into the animal kingdom. It is certainly a
wonderful curiosity, and we believe that it is
not only entirely unknown to naturalists, but
has ne\'ar before been publicly described.

* :£ #•
[The above comes to 113 from a gentleman

of truth and veracity.—E<1 _Y<?ws.]

How SHE Gump Krir.—A little man in
the west of Maryland rushed to the Potomac
river last summer, swearing that he would
drown himself. When he had waded in to
the depth of his waist, his wife, who Md fol-
lowed him, seized him by the- hair of hid
head, and then as a spectator describes it,
"she led him back to a place where the water
was about two feet deep, where she pulled
him over backwards, sousing his head under,
and then pulling his head up again. Brown
yourself,-(down he went,) leaving me to take
care of the children I (another plunge) get
drunk ! (another souse) and start for the riv-
er! (another dip.) Better use the water than
the rum, (another dip and shake of the head.)
I'll learn you to leave me a widow" Aftei*
sousing him to her heart's content, she led
him out a better and a wiser man, and eseor-
tinghim to the house, shut the door.

—A clergyman in Eoston recommends
putting pictures into churches^ asking the
rich to adorn them as they do their own
dwellings, and then open them to all. The
best music in town should be the .church mu-
sic—a part of the debt the rich owo thepoor^.
and bless themselves doubly in paying. As
the same tine a Unitarian clergyman, in the
interior of Massachusetts, says: "Itis doubt-
ful whether, with our modern tendency, God
can send upon- society a greater combination
of curses than a'truly eloquent preacher, a .
ten-thousand dollar organ, andasuperb ocera
bhoir." . • - '

—The dials of the EnglishParliament clock
are twenty-two feet in diameter, and the larg-
est in the world. Every half minute the point
of the minute handmoves nearly seven inches;
The clock will go eight and a half days and
strikes for seven and a half, so as to indicate
by its silence any 'neglect in winding up.—
H*je mere winding of the striking-parts takes
two hours. The peudulum is fifteen feet
long; the wheels are of cast.iron ; the hour
bell is eight feet high and nine in diameter,
weighing fourteen or fifteen tons;
of the hammer exceeds 400 poaads.

The weight

—A Kunic inscription has"been dicavered
near the Great Falls in the Potomac. It re-
cords the death of an Icelandic woman, named
Susan, who died in 1G5L- The discovery
proves the visit of the Northmen to our shores
five centuries before the time of Columbus,
and that they made explorations inland. It
is also stated that fragments ot teeth, bronze
trinkets, coins and other curious things have
been exhumed from the grave.

•—It is said that at a recent audience given
by the Pope, an American lady stepped for-
ward upon the entrance of his Holiness, and,
with the peculiar nasal twang of the New
England States, thus spoke: "How d'ye do,
Pope Pius Ninth ? I ivant to introduce you
to mydartsr Jane." His Holiness appeared
to take the matter very good hvmorediy, and
to appreciate the jokej while the Americana
present were overwhelmed with mortification.

—The debate in the Connecticut Legisla-
ture on the divorce laws brings out the fact
that during the past year four hundred and
eighty-eight dissolutions of the marriage
bond occurred in that small State, and that
during the previous year there were quite aa*
many divorced. One lawyer who took part
in the debate, said he had himself procured
within the year three divorces for one wo-
man This beats Chicago.

—With Christianity came the press; an.tl
at the city of Mexico, in the year 1540, was
issued the first work positively known to bav&
been printed in the New World.
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OUB B1Q_SEOW.
In consequence of necessary absence from

home the last week, our "big show" is omit-
ted in this issue. Qn the same :account we
also omit our notice as to the "red mark," a%
we shall require none to pay the next -week
from compulsion, but hope many-will volun-
tarily come forth and "fork t>ver," to cheer
us in the unpleasant but necessary duty of
exposing the "animals" to the execration of
all honest men.

THE COMING STBUGGLE,
The indications are unmistakable that wo

are on the eve of a contest whose shock will
fitartle even those who felt the throes of the
bloo ly revolution through which we have j ust
passed. The forces on either side have for
long years been marshaling themselves under
defiant banners, and now, ripe for the battle,
they are about to take the field. This colli-
sion, even before the late civil war, was por-
tended, and with the-precision of prophecy
it was pointed out by some as the great ca-
lamity that would befal the institutions of
government in America. We distinctly re-
member the alarming warning contained in
a friendly letter of the great historian MA-
CAULET, who freely gave his views of the
dangers which he believed surrounded the
then happy republic of the-United States.—
Looking at the tendency of the people, as
manifested in their history from the founda-
tion of their government, to submit to the
arbitrament of majorities,all questions arising
in the administration of their affairs, he pre-
dicted that the ultimate result of this policy
would be to.cast into the arena of politics the
rights of property, and place them at the
mercies of the popular suffrage. The con-
duct of the faction that DOW rules the nation
has beet to precipitate the strife which must
thus be inevitably engendered between wealth
and numbers—capital and labor. In the
recklessness of their mad career, and in that
pursuit of plunder which has characterized
their course, they have ignored the laws of
justice and planted themselves on the ban-
dit's maxim—

. " Let him take who has the power, •
And let him keep who can."

The schemes of confiscation which now
threaten the property of more than one-third
of the people of the country are in conso-
nance with the determined purpose expressed
by Wade and other magnates .of the anarchists
who rule us, to equalize the rights of labor
and capital. The principle which will'lie at
the foundation of the partition of the lands
of the South will be, that as they were ac-

. quked by the toil of the slave, and were made
the source of wealth in which he did not
equitably participate, he shall now under the
dispensation of the " man and brother " era,
have not only indemnity for the past but am-
ple security for the future. He is to be put
in possession of the property of his former
master, not as an avenger of treason, but be-
cause he was the chief instrument of its ac-
quisition, and is therefore, entitled to enjoy
it. But the principle here applied is equally
applicable elsewhere. Under a system of
labor more oppressive and less remunerative
than that which distinguished African slave-
ry in the South, colossal fortunes liave been
amassed by the capitalists of the North, to
which, by a parity of reasoning equally as
forcible, the factory operative is entitled in
the same proportion" as that which is about to
be awarded to his luckier fellow-sufferer of
the South.

The organizations of workmen throughout
the country demanding higher rates of com-
pensation and exemption from exactions op-
pressively imposed upon them, together with
the restiveness of labor under the heavy levies
of taxation upon its hard-earned fruits, are
but the premonitions of the approaching
storm. We repeat this contest is impending
and it must come. What are to be the re-
sults, it is not for us to say. But that gen-
eral disruption and anarchy are to be the first
consequences we think all must believe to be
inevitable. In such a condition of things
the first impulse would be to seek personal
safety, and that would be found only where
the power of protection exists. Where that
ability would reside it is easy to foresee. It
must be in those military organizations to
•which colliding interests, without a common
arbiter for their, settlement, must in the na-
ture of thinss give rise. That organization
•will be the much-dreaded and fiercest of all
governmental devices—a military despotism.
And if the American Republic, like that of
Carthage, finally falls under " the rule of him
•who wears the-sharpest sword," its own folly
Trill be justly chargeable with the causes that
naturally lead to such a lamentable result.

A CORHECTIO1T.

In our ""big show" article of last week, in
referring to Wm. Johnson, the most notorious
and vindictive radical in this township, we
elated that he was connected witu a tinning
establishment in this town, from which he
drew bis support. The establishment to which
reference was had, was that of J. H. Easter-
day, with which the whole community be-
lieved that Johnson had a silent connection.
We nave been authorized by Mr. Easterday
to state, however, that Johnson is no'partner
of his, and that he is in no way connected
with his establishment.

;PSOFESSIO£TANB P&MJTIGE,
Lately, in the Democratic State Conven-

tion of Iowa, held in -Des Moines, the fol-
lowing resolution w.as adopted:
, Resolved, That the maintenance inviolate

of the rights of the States, and-especially the
rights of each State- to order and control its
own domestic institutions -according -to its
judgment -exclusively, is essential to- that
balance of pr»wer on which the perfection'and"
endurance of our political fabric stands. •

This resolution contains the'very essence
of the doctrine of States Tights, and John C.
Calhoxm himself never claimed anything
more. Tf the principles which it enunciates
had been adhered to, and carried oat in the
administration of the government, we might
to day have had a prosperous and happy
country, instead of a chaotic mass, tending to
anarchy and disorder. By the radical press
of the country the'Iowa Convention has been
denounced tor the passage of this resolution,
and its members proclaimed u copper-heads,"
" rebel sympathizers," &e. Now this is a
rich joke, which, some waggish fellow of: the
Iowa Convention evidently designed to per-
petrate upon the radical party and press of
the country, for a reference to the platform
of 1860, adopted by the republican conven-
tion which nominated Abraham Lincoln, will
show that this resolution was then and there
passed, word for word, and sent forth to, the
country as an expression of the sentiment of
the republican party.

This shows how unfamiliar the radicals are
with their past professions, and how inatten-
tively they have read the record of their'own
party. Only seven years ago its National
Convention adopted a States rights resolu-
tion ; now its representatives in the National
Legislature favor the abolition of State lines,
and enact laws for the abrogation of State
governments. Truly, the age is progressive.

PEOTECTIOIT TO LOYALTY, ,.
The following pungent criticism from the

Columbus (Ohio) Crisis, protrays in vivid
colors the true understanding of what "pro-
tection to. loyalty" consists in :—Pop-in-Jay
Colfax, Speaker of the Jacobin Rump, in a
serenade speech eulogistic" of the miserable
faction over which he presides, uttered this
impudent lie—"The key-note of the Con-
gressional policy is protectian to all, and the
vindication and triumph of loyalty." What
he means by "protection to all" is the 'sup-
port of an .army of leeches in the South in
their execrable and daring oppression and
outrage of a helpless people. He means the
disfrarichisement of the whites, the confisca-,
tion of thcir-property, and the incitement of
the blacks to revolt and massacre. This is
what Colfax means by protection to all. He
plots the subjugation and butchery of the'
whites, and the success of a St. Domingo in-
surrection under the pretentious lie "protec-
tion to all." What he means by the.triumph
and vindication of loyalty, is more easily un-
derstood. Loyalty in his mouth means per-
jury by Congressmen in disregarding their
paths to maintain and obey the Constitution,
robbery by the pimps of Congres in capturing
spoons, stealing cotton and confiscating plan-
tations. Loyalty in his vocabulary means the
plundering of the treasury, the establishment
of an aristocraty upon the labor of the people,
the confiscation of the public lands for
the benefit of the lobby, the oppression of the
Southern people for purposes of profit, and
the overthrow of republican government, to
make .way for a military despotism or the ab-
solutism of a faction of usurpers. This sort
of loyalty finds its "triumph" in the hanging

.of an old woman, the admiration of Thad.
Stevens, and in the recent reconstruction leg-
islation of the Rump Congress, which is mean-
er and more despotic than the'tyranny of the
Czar of Russian over the Poles. The "vin-
dication" of this loyalty will never be effected
until some of its advocates have appeased
justice and ''vindicated" decency by being
publicly tried and condemned for the noto-
rious crimes they have commitied.

BOTTSON TEE TURF AGAItt,

B-&, The advertisement of Mr. Jacob B.
Brown, announcing the receipt of a new stock
of goods, is necessarily omitted this week, as
our transient advertisers have favored us to
an extent that we did not anticipate, and
are scarcely able to fill, at the .late hour at
which they come to hand, -

PROPOSALS are being advertised for, to re-
. build the bridge over the Potomac at Shep-
berdstown, destroyed during the war.

LOCAL MISCEHLANY.
COUNTY EXPENSES.-—The following is an

authentic, exhibit of the County expenses for
the year ending, June last. And the tax-j
payer may well ask "where it has gone, and
for what J We;tave no precise data as to the
amount required, in former times, bat are'in-
clined to.think it was scarce;more than half
of what it is under radical rule:
JOSEPH WELSHAFS, Treasurer,

In account with Jefferson County, W. Va.
1S67.

June 20, Tobalancc due County onLevy
of 1865. .."..$ 193 73

"' " Amount ol Sheriffs receipts on
Levy of I860........ 18,617 R4

9332" " Balance due.

1867. CB.
June 20. Bv Commissions on

"SI8.617 84. $ 555,53
«« " County orders pd. '18,351 36 $18,96989.

I
; . Balance due Treasurer, § 9832

This political charlatan, who has been an
incubus on his State for the last twenty years
—a dishonor to his name and disgrace to all
parties—is out in another of his most remark-
able productions, addressed to the negroes of
Culpeper, who call upon him to know wheth-
er it will be congenial to his taste and in ac-
cordance with his. sentiments, to become their
candidate for the proposed Convention in Vir-
ginia. The Richmond Enquirer says, that
he cooes like a turtle dove, in order to win
the votes of the colored race, although he late-
ly opposed allowing them suffrage at all.—
When he comes to treat of his own race, he
betrays a corresponding ferocity,—declaring,
among other things, that "secession, is not a
blunder but simply, a crime to be pwiis7i-
td." He declares himself for "a liberal and
enlarged systen? of education for all, at the
public expense;" opposed to the introduction
of foreign white laborers into the State,
though in favor of encouraging "Northern
Republicans to settle among us" as proper-
ty holders; and for perpetual proscription of
all who spoke, wrote or preached in favor of
the South. He praises the negroes for hav-
ing united themselves in a distinct association,
and yet, with his usual consistency and deli-
cate truthfulness, charges the while with fo-
menting "a war of races."

Alas, pour Botts, "to what conditions do
you come at last."

SCHOOLS.—-In addition to the notice of the
advertisement of onr Academy, -which is to
be seen elsewhere, we have that of the "Cool
Spring School," neat* Wickliffe, Clarke coun-
ty, under the direction of Major W. N, Mc-
Donald, so justly regarded as one of the
most popular and efficient instructors in the
Valley. This school has been most liberally
patronized since its establishment, and will no
doubt be so in the; future. The advertise-
ment, also, of Mr. Robt. W. North, propos-
ing to open a "school for boys," in this town,
the first Monday in September, will be found
in our issue to-day. The character, experi-
enoe and capacity of our young townsman for
the proper management of a school such as
he proposes, needs no endorsement from us,
and we have every reason to believe his effort
will meet with entire success.

IMPORTANT SALE.—It is a matter of spe-;
cial congratulation to the people of Harper's
Ferry, and of general concern to the county,
the sale effected last week of the extensive;

property, heretofore owned by Mr. A. H.
HERE, on the Island of Virginius. The sale
embraces the whole Island properties, with all
its valuable water rights and privileges. The
price to be paid is $75,000, and as we learn;
from A. Hunter, Esq., who prepared the pa-
pers, that the payments are to:be as., follows:;
§5,000 payable in July 1870; the residue in;
equal annual payments of $10,000 each, un-;
til-the whole is paid. The whole bearing in-
terest from day of sale; the interest, except as;
to the first year, is to be payable semi-annually.
The 'purchasers, were Messrs.. Jonathan C.
Child ami John A. Creight, of Ohio, who
are represented as gentlemen of extensive!
means and great public enterprise. Mr. Wm.
H. Cochraine, age'ntleman of high reputation
in the department of engineering and me-:
chanics, has an interest in the purchase, and
will superintend the .ueneral direction 'of its;

contemplated improvements. The first which
is designed,, as we learn, is to convert the ex-
tensive brick building heretofore used as. a:
cotton factory into, a Merchant Mill, the capa-
city of which for the manufacture of flour
will be put to the utmost extent that-the im-
provement of machinery can suggest. Other
important manufacturing and mechanical es-
tablishmets are contemplated just so soon as
practicable. We hope its valuable water
power, (said to be scarcely second to Lowell;)
may be developed in its utmost degree, and
that soon again the busv hum of industry will
assume the place of its now riddled and
gloomy aspect.

. LAND SALE.—On Friday last, Messrs.
FAULKNER and WHITE, as special commis-
sioners, sold ia front of the Court House, at
auction, the desirable farm of the late R. M.
English, near Halltown. It contained 155
acres, fair.improvements, and the purchaser
was H. R, Riddle, of Baltimore, formerly of
this town, at §91 per acre.

THE ONE'HALF of 136 acres of an undi-
vided, tract of land on Bullskin, in this coun-
ty, formerly the property of Wmi McPhe,rson,
dec'd., was sold at auction on Saturday, by
Messrs. Faulkner & Fouko, as special com-
missioners, for §75.50 per , acre. Messrs.
Stouffer & Brennaman purchasers, who al-
ready own the other interest.

LADIES FAIR.—We have heretofore no-
ticed the fact that the Ladies connected with
the Presbyterian Church of this town, de;
signed to hold a fair for the improvement of
their church, so soon after the harvest season
as circumstances would permit. We learn
that the particular time h^s been fixed upon,
audits commencement will be on the 14th
of August, at the spacious parlors of the
"Sappington Hotel." Qur neighbor very
pertinently says, ''the object contemplated in
this effort of the Ladies—^namely, the paint-
ing, &c., of the Church—ris a laudable one,
and: as the recreation of an evening may be
pleasantly as well as profitably spent, we doubt
not the whole affair will prove a success, and
would suggest to our readers in the town and
county who are interested, that their co-ope
ration and patronage will be gladly received."

KING AMONG BEES.—As good or bad
Providence has made our friend Mr, Samuel
H. Wooddy, of this town, chief among men
as he claims to be, of a particular physique,
so he aspires as "some" among bees. His
apiaries were mostly stolen and destroyed du-
ring the war, but since that time Tie has put
himself to work and has now in healthy con
ditibn seventy-five stands^ and from all indi-
cations, experienced judges in such matters,
estimate the yield at fifty :pounds per hive.—
Even at 20 cts. per pound this would nett the
neat little sum of §750. This is doing pret-
ty well, as all must admit, and an exariiple
worthy of imitation by those having more fa-
vorable localities for the propagation of this
useful insect, and greatly more leisure to give
attention which is requisite to success. Mr.
W. expected to have received yesterday, a
"king-bee" from Butler county,, Ohio, of a
rare species, and for which he had paid §15.

TRAVEL.—The cars of the W. & P. Rail-
road, as they pass through our town, are fre-
quently crowded to excess, with the denizens
of the cities, who are seeking refuge in our
mountain "Retreats" from the heat, dust and
epidemics of their homes. The Stage from
this point to Berryville, notwithstanding
Messrs. Nisewarner & Co. have a competing
line from Berryville to Summit Point, is al-
most daily full. We hope it may continue,
and justify the belief of many, that there is
room for both lines, as the advantages to the*
public are obvious. By the way, as our own
county is under Radical rule, where can the
coble, -generous and high-toned peoples of
other days, find a more cordial welcome, con-
genial sympathy or pleasant home, than amid
the hills and vales of noble little Clarke 1

inexhaustible— our •fafmers industrious and
energetic, but not independent enough to dis-
regard (he laws of production and adaptation
of chemical science. These advantages we
have reason to believe have been secured in
the Soluble Pacific Guano, furnished by
Messrs. Joan S. 'HEESE&Co.,'No. 71, South
Street, Baltimore, 'and for whom the firm of
RANSON & DCKEJ of the Agricultural Depot
in this town, are the agents. Of the partic-
ular fertilizer advertised through onr columns
by MessrsJ Reese & Co., Rauson & Duke fur-
nished many of the most practical -farmers of
the county hundreds of dollars worth for the
last wheat crop, on most reasonable terms,
arid its remunerating results are evidenced by
the following certificates which are herewith
appended, as well as others innumerable that.
are to follows :—

JEPFZRSON COUNTY, July 15//J, 1867.
The undersigned, farmers of Jefferson

county, Va., having purchased -Soluble Pa-
cific from Messrs. Rauson & Duke, last sea-
son, most cheerfully add their testimony in
its favor. Basing their opinion upon experi-
ence and observation j they believe that it has
been productive of from one-third to one-
half 'more wheat, than would have been pro-
dubed without its application. They esteem
it a cheap and admirable fertilizer for wheat,
corn and grass.
FISHER A;. LEWIS, JOHN SELDEN,

• CHAS. J. MANNING.

,* July 2±th, 1867.
We .used the Pacific Guano as prepared by

Messrs. Reese, mixing bone dust and plaster
to make it fall through the^ubes of the drill
and saving: seventy-five or eighty pounds . to
the acre. The result has been most satisfac-
tory; improving the qualify as well as- quant-

of grain ; perhaps fifty per cent., judg-
ing from the handling of the sheaves. The
crop has not yet been threshed.

LEAVELL & MORELAND.
The result of this fertilizer on our corn

crop we have no opportunity as yet of judg-
ing, but from its prolific growth and promise
of abundant yield. As to the gardens of the
town many, "can already attest, from the mam-
moth vegetables; that are daily to be found on
the table. Our main dependence, the wheat
crop, will soon again be in readiness for the
sower, "if lie expects to reap," and if many
are not -wise beyond their day, or penny wise
arid pound foolish, they will govern them-
selves by the experience of others and the
teachings of common sense.

Or COURSE.—The suit hatched up by
Keller, of Harpers Ferry, i;s. Col. R. W. Bay-
lor, for trespass during the war, and which
claim was sustained iu the court of this coun-
ty, was taken up to the Court of Appeals "at
Wheeling, and by it has been reaffirmed, at
the cost of Mr. Baylor. So we go!

.—Our lands'a'fe rich but not To BE -RfiftfirATED.—But for the rafn of
yesterday morning, theToundatitra of an ex-
tensive Cabinet shop would 1ia"ve been com-
menced by Mr. Geo. W- "Sadler, on the same
site as that hitherto occupied by his largo
an'd unsightly structure that was razed to the
ground during 'the warj to save it from the
torch of the incendiary, as his dwelling, store-
house and ware-room on the same lot had
been previously destroyed.

NEW CROP.—Already has a considerable
amount of new Wheat and Flour come to our
Depr»t for shipment to Baltimore. Purchas-
ers here have been paying, as they inform us,
§2.25, §2.00 and §1.90, according to quality.

[From our Special- Correspondent.]

Harper's Ferry,
Spiri1, of Jf.ffer.son:

I understand there is a corner in your
paper at the disposal of the Ferry. Thank
you—I own up. We are anxious, as others,
to see ourselves in print, especially in print
that is so much read as yours. We. are at
present engaged in organizing our township,
under the general township law. Hereafter,
therefore, you will please to remember .that
W'e are a " body corporate." Even our dogs,
whose name is legion, if worth noihing to any
one else, will be worth.fifty cents and a dollar
—just as they happen to be ladies or gentle-
men—to the township treasury. But are we
to have a market-house? That is now the
question. Every one has taken his side in
the. discussion, which seems to me, to have
been narrowed down to this: Is an extra
snooze in the morning, worth the extra price
you have to pay for butter, &c.,in the stores,
or shall we get-up. early and buy it in a mar-
ket-house ? A nice question, I tell you.

The Catholic Sunday School had a pic uic
at the Flowing Spring, on Tuesday. But, it
was so largely attended from all ends of the
county, that to say that it was a complete,
success, and gave universal satisfaction to over
a thousand mirth-loving people, would be a
thrice told tale, by the time you go to press.
The Rev. Mr. KANE, acted as policeman on
the occasion', but he observes, that never in
so large a crowd, was there so little occasion
for an officer of the law.

There have been so many report? that Mr.
Herr had sold his Island property, here, to
capitalists, who were in less than no time, to
revolutionize the Ferry in the direstion of
prosperity and success,..that I am afraid to
venture on anything, of that sort. And yet,
I believe that at last the sale is an accom-
plished fact—or next thing to it.

, It is exceedingly warm—Tuesday and
Wednesday; too warm to write. I therefore
conclude with a question for young French
ladies to puzzle out. What is the name of
your correspondent ? Its initials are, and
are not E. N,.

' LATEST INTELLIGENCE, J
From the telegraphic news in our City; ex-

changes of Saturday, we compile the follow-
ing:—

/LONDON, July-25, P. M.—There is much
caution shown by capitalists and business men
here, the feeling having become general that
war between France and Prussia is imminent.
A private dispatch from Berlin, received this
evening, makes mention of the general opinion
there that war is certain, and adds that Prussia
is active in urging forward her preparations
for such an event.

WASHINGTON, July 2G.—By direction of
the President a proclamation has been pre-
pared, in accordance with the resolutio^ of"
the House, warning filibusters that the pejnal-
ties of the law will be visited upon theuijetc.
But unless there shall be more evident move-
ments in the directiah of Mexico by "the
filibusters, the proclamation will not be pro-
mulgated.

Mr. Plumb, the "secretary of legation to
Mexico, is now in the United States, arid it
was deemed by the Secretary of State absolute-
ly essential that our government should be at
once represented at the Juarez government.
Mr. Otterberg being in Mexico,and acting as
our minister, under commission which expired
with the last day of the last session of Con-
gress, it was deemed advisable to continue
him as.the representative of the United States
by special order. This action of the State
Department has been approved-by the Presi-
dent an'd cabinet.

As yet'the President has not designated an
officer to take command of the fifth district;
in place of General Sheridan, who, it is under-

.stood, will shortly be relieved from his present
service and assigned to some other. About
half a doaen names have been suggested, and
the probability is that General Hancock may
be assigned to the command. DATA.

LOUISVILLE, July 26.—A special to the
Banner reports a collusion in Knoxville last
night, resulting in the wounding of two ne-
groes. Frank Blair was addressing a conser-
vative meeting, and was frequently interup-
tei by negroes,who cheered IJrownlow. To-
wards the close of his speech a fight com-
menced, in which-several pistols shots were
fired, resulting as stated.

On learning the news at the colored church,
two hundred negroes formed in procession,
and were proceeding to the scene of the dis-
turbance, when they were met by the agent
of the freedmen's Bureau and the police, who
persuaded them to desist, thus preventing a
bloody riot.

CiNCTNNATi.*July 25.—A shocking case of
matricide occurred day befire yesterday at
Chillicothe, Ohio. A young man, named
Hunter,was standing in front of a saloon with
several companions, all very drunk, when
Hunter's mother came to the party and im-
plored her son to accompany her home. Sud-
denly he seemed seized with a frenzy, rushed
into the street, and, picking up a stone, threw
it into the group. The fatal missile struck
his mother on the temple. She sank to the
earth and died in ten minutes. Hunter and
his companions were all.arrested.

RICHMOND, J*uly 20.—The District Court
commenced its session to day. Judge Under-
wood, in his charge, said the grand jury
would have a new class of cases before them
in which illegal registration would be charged.
He urged moderation, as many, had registered
upon the strength of the Attorney General's
opinion and-that of the district commander,
and had not intended to commit perjury. If
any were presented it should not be the igno-
rant, but the prominent men, who knew
better.
' NASHVILLE, July 26.—A tragedy "occur-
red near Union city, Odin county, on Monday.
A negro man broke jail in that town on :the
preceding Friday, and repairing to the resi
dence of an aged and respectable widow lady
named Chatham, outraged her person, and
then fled.

Two sons of the injured .woman followed
•the wretch to'Hickman, Kentucky, arrested
him, and taking, him back to near the- scene
of the outrage shot him dead, and then severed
his head from his body.

Large numbers of Brownlow's militia,white
and black, are continually passing through
Nashville,en route for different points in Mid-
dle and Western Tennessee. Although
every thing is quiet here now, the hardware
stores are being extensively patronized, and
firearms of every kind are being purchased by
both whites and blacks.

LAST 0? TEE BUMP,

OUR ACADEMY.—By reference to adver-
tisement, it will be seen that its regular ses-
sion is again to be opened on the first Monday-
in September. Its principal, Rev. Mr.
CAMPBELL,.has set forth, through circulars,
many iniprbve'ments designed in the school,
and increased facilities proposed in the acqui-
sition of knowledge. As a scholar, the prin-
cipal of this institution ranks deservedly high,
and he-is assisted by Lt. CLEON MOORE, no
less endeared to the community by his gen-
tlemanly deportment and manly v.irtues, than
for scholastic attainments in the post assigned.
The school. i§ permanently established—its
standard of excellence similar to any in the
State—locality healthy and board and tuition
moderate, and why should it not be patron-
ized by all at home and attract many from
abroad.

COME TO LIFE.—So far as the memory of
man runneth to the contrary, a ragged look-
ing adventurer peregrinated our streets, des-
ignated as; "Hard Times," and is said to
have worked his way hither from the inhos-
pitable clime of Santa Fe. He disappeared
frojn view and was no longer the sport of the
boys or the scare-crow to our dogs, but at
length appeared again .on Thursday last
grd;omed and caparisoned, in front of the
Daguerreari rooms of Mr. L. DINKLE, to se-
cure the "shadow ere thcjsubstance faded" of
his beautiful proportions. The artist, under
the circumstances, was quite successful, and
master, groom and donkey may yet long be
perpetuated in the recollections and remiuis-
censes of our people. ,

TEMPERANCE MEETING.—An adjourned
meeting of j the; friends of temperance reform,
was held lafet night, the proceedings of which
we have not learned. The movers in the
matter seem to be in earnest on the subject,
and for the love of order, the welfare of the
community, and future hopes and welfare of
the rising generation, it is to be hoped by all
that their Christian efforts-may be eminently
successful.

A PIC-NIC of the friends and children of
the Catholic Sunday School of Harper's Fer-
ry, came off at the beautiful grove near "Flow-
ingj Spring" on Tuesday last. The attend-
ance was quite large, a special train of cars
having been run from the Ferry on the oc-
casion. -The exercises of the day were vari-
ed, and everything is said to have passed off
mos|t pleasantly.

MEETING.—The woods meeting held at
Rhinehart's school 'house, on Sunday, under
thejdirection of the Rev. Mr. COE, of Shep-
herdstownrelicited much interest throughout
the |county land was attended by a vast con-
course of people. The Rev. Mr. Baird, Pre-
siding Ejder of Winchester Circuit, preached
in the morning and also in the afternoon.—
Wei are pleased to hear, that the utmost good
order prevailed. We learn that a meeting of
a similar kind will be held in the woods ad-
jacent to Wiltshire's school house, commen-
cing on Saturday, August 17th.

The Rev. F. Fuvr, of the M. E. Church,
South, will preach at Leetown, on Sabbath
morning next, at 11 o'clock, and at Wilt-
shire's school house at Ball' past 3 o'clock in
the-afternoon.

NOTARY.—It may become a matter of bu-
siness necessity for some of our readers to
know, that SAMUEL RIDENOUR, Esq., of
this place, has been appointed, by Gov. Bore-
man of West Virginia, a Notary Public.

BASE BALL.-^A match game between the
Virginia club of Martinsburg, and the Jef-
ferson club of this town, was played on the
grounds of the former, last Saturday after-
noon, resulting in a victory for the Virginia
club. The score stood 55 to 61.

Its Closing Scenes!
RECEPTION OP THE VETO MESSAGE. — The

Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun says :

"When the veto message was announced
in the House on Friday, the galleries were well
filled with spectators, and the members of the
House wero generally in their seats, such was
the anxiety to hear what the President urged
as objections to the bill. It was listened to
with undivided attention by all parties. No
marked demonstrations were made, though
here and there the democratic members gave
each other signs of approval.

Notwithstanding the general quiet, it be-
came evident by what transpired afterwards.
that the message had acted upon a portion of
the members something akin to the effect of
a red rag upon the bovine genus. The irn-
peachers fairly foamed with -rage, and there
was more of fury in their manner. than can
be extracted from their matter. Their special
complaint was that the President had dared
to say that he can "never willingly surrender
the trust reposed in the Executive to see that
'the laws are faithfully executed/' This the
impeachera interpreted as meaning that Mr.
Johnson will not execute the reconstruction
acts.

The discussion lasted an -hour, and pro-
voked a severe retort fr5rn Mr. Wilson, chair-
man of the judiciary committee, who depre-
cated this ''hounding ot members," as he
characterized the behavior of the impeachers,
for refusing to coincide with them iu their '
schemes. The excitement during this debate
was equal to the highest tension of auy of
tire exciting scenes of the last session of Con-
gress,and the speeches and maneeuvers disclos-
ed a very well-defined division of sentiment
among the republican members on the sub-
ject of impeachment, the impeachers being
deeidely in the rniuority.''J

The Reconstruction bill, however, was pass-
sed, over the President's Veto, by a vote in
the Senate of 30 to 6 — absent or not voting
17 ; and iu the House of Representatives by
a vote of 100 to 22. Mr- Reverdy Johnson,
in the Senate, voted to sustain the Veto.

On Saturday, 20th inst., and the day of
disbanding of the motley conclave, the Senate
was taken up by a long and acrimonious per-
sonal discussion between Senators Fessenden
and Chandler, originating from certain re-
marks made by the latter Senator referring
to Mr. Fessenden of Maine, who in April last
han so much confidence in the President as
to believe that he would call. Congress togeth-
er if necessary. Mr. Sumner offered a reso-
lution providing that when the Senate is sit-
ting to try impeaqhment cases a judicial oath
shall be taken by each member in addition^
to the oath already taken as Senator, and that
before this oath shall be taken members shall
be allowed to express their opinions openly
in relation to said cases. It was laid on the
table. The President, among other nomina-
tions, sent into the Senate those of Horace
Greeley as Minister to Austria; John A.
McClernard as Minister of Mexico; C. 0.
Loomis as Minister to Hayti, and Horace Cap-
ron as Commissioner of Agriculture, all- of
which were referred to Committees, and, con-
sequently, went over until next session. At
4:20 P. M. the Senate went into executive
session, and at 4:80 adjourned until the 21st
of next November.

The Judiciary Committee was authorized
to send for persons and papers in the investiga-
tion referred to it, as to whether Kentucky
and Delaware have governments republican
in form ; also to appoint sub-committees, with
power to administer oaths. A resolution was
passed directing the arrest of L. C. Baker for
contempt of-the House-in refusing to appear
before the Judiciary Committee to testify in
reference to certain allegation, against the
President. A resolution was adopted instruct-
ing the Judiciary' Committee tn report at once
to the House all the testimony taken in rela-
tion to the impeachment of the President.-^
This, however, does not discharge the com-
mittee from the further consideration of that
subject. The committee on Indian Affairs
was instructed to enquire- into the expediency
of providing for the location of all the Indian
tribes of the United States on a tract of land
sufficient for their necessities, under the. su-
perintendence of some humane person, with
a view to the education of such tribes and the
protection of all their rights. A bill finally
passed both branches of Congress in effect
giving the colored people of the District of
Columbia the right to hold office, sit as jurWs-,
and in short, putting them upon a perfect
equality in all respects with the white citizens.
Mr. Eldridge stated that the chairman of the
Judiciary Committee was ready to report, but
before the report was received the hour oi
4:30 P. M. arrived, and the House adjourn-
ed until the 21st day of November next.

in

SPEAKERS COLFAX'S SPEECH.—Mr. Thad-
deus Stevens was serenaded by the Radicals
in(Washington, on Saturday night. He did
not speak, but Gen. Farnsworth, Mr. McPher-
son, Clerk of the House, and Mr. Speaker
Oolfax did. We copy an extract from Mr.
Colfax's speech, to show what the Radicals
think7, and what they intend :

"In 1856, when President Johnson turned
his back on the party which elected him,
traversed the country making speeches, to be
read by millions, denouncing us—with 'his
whole Cabinet against us, with but one hon
orable exception; [applause, and cries oi
"Stanton !"] with the whole power and pat-
ronage of the Government thrown in the scale
of our enemies, we appealed again to the bal-
lot-box, winning the most magnificent victory
ever known in our political history. [Ap-
plause.] But this will be eclipsed by the
coming victory in 1868, when we shall place
in-the offices of the Government those who
will be faithful to liberty,, justice and loyalty.
W'e ask no more, and will except no less.—
And this victory will be swelled by the votes
of the reconstructed South.

When they return, as they will, in accor-
dance with the terms prescribed in our legisla-
tion, they will return with! magnificent majori-
ties for the right. [Applause.] They will
oome back, led as they must be, by those
who have been faithful to the Union in its
darkest hours. They will join with us of the
North, under the inspiring influence of free
labor and free men, in the march of power,
prosperity and progress, and we will join with
them in so legislating that bearafter, in this
noble land..there shall be no man so poor, so
humble, or so obsure that he cannot look up
to the American flag as his unfailing protec-
tion, and with the ballot, which shall vindicate
bis rights, in his own right hand. [Applause.]
And all the loyal people shall say arneu and
amen. [Loud applause.]"

BIRTH.—Among the birth notices in the
London Times of the 10th, occurs the fol-
fowing : "On the 6th inst., at No 1, North-
wick terrace, Maida-hill, the wife of Thomas
Lane Carter, esq., of Virginia, of a daughter."
Mr. Carter is the son of Mr. Isaac N. Carter,
qsq., of this citv, and has .been residing in
London since the termination of the war.

[Alexandria Gazette.

— John Robinson^a great Circus and
Menagerie is to be in Winchester on Thura
day, 8th of August.

VALLEY ITEMS;
— While four'men were engaged in shock-,

ing wheat near Short hill, at The head rf
Buffalo river, in Rockbridge county, on the '
Idrh mat., a storm came up suddenly, durin«-
which they were all atruck by lightning.—
One of the men, named Sorrel, was* killed
instantly, and every bone in him seemed to
be crushed. Another of the men, named
Wilson, was so badly injured that he is fiot
expected to recover. The other two were
severely shocked, one of them having his
shoes torn entirely off, but both fortunately
escaping without much hurt.

— The Roekingham Register is informed
>y Dr. S. A. Coffman, one of the'directors;
hat there is no doubt of the speedy com-

pletion of the Manassas Gap railroad to Harris*
onburg. The iron has been procured, and
money sufficient for the purpose is at the com-
mand of the directory. About $150,000 of
the mortgage bonds, represented by Me?sr?.
Branch, of Petersburg, and Johe R. Wood."
of Albefflarle, are still held back, but the
company have • determined to go on with the
work.

— New^ flour and grain are being crowded
into Staunton at a rapid rate. The limited
"acilides of the Central Railroad for transpor-
;ation compels a great deal of it to lie- over
before transhipment^ to Richmond. There
were one day last week at- least one hundred
)arrels of flour awaiting transportation'. The

wheat and flour market at that point is con-
sequently fluctuating and sometimes depress-
ed. Last Saturday wheat fell 25 cents in the
bushel, and flour about 50 cents in the barrel.

— H. C. Chapman, of Franklqi eo., Va.,
a card to the public, published in the

Roattoke Times, advertises "the man callin°-
hhnself F. E. G. Lindsey, Abingdon, Va°
who has been advertising Egyptian Corn for
sale throughout this State, as an unmitigated
scoundrel and swindler." Mr. C. says "he
is a mean, low, Contemptible wretch, and
makes it a business to swindle every body he
can, and should have been- in the peniten-
tiary ten years ago."

— S. R. Sterling, esq., has furnished the
Roekingham Register with the amount of
internal revenue receipts for liis district for
the-year ending 30th of June last, which
makes a total of §157,215, 68. This large
amount of internal revenue tax. says that
paper, has .been collected for the support of the
Federal government off the people of a district
who have no representation in Congress.

— The Maryland State relief Commission-
ers acknowledge the reception of "the follow- -
ing from Winchester for the, aid of the South-
ern sufferers.:

"From Baker & Bros., 24 bushels of corn
and 1 box of bacon; from T. D. McCaw, 6S
bushels corn and 1 box bacon; from "A
Friend," §50; from Hon. R. y. Conrad,
Chairman of Relief Association, §200."

— Selma. late the property of Hon. Jas.
M. Mason, of Winchester, (says the N*us ot"
that town.) was recently sold by the commis-
sioner, at §170 an acre, the tract containing
9$ acres. The buildings and fences were
razed during the war, and the sround much
defaced. j\ir. Robert Steel was thepurchaser.
He wiil doubtless soon restore somewhat of its
jpruier beauty.

—Friday, the 17th of August next, will
b'a observed in all the Churches of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, as a"day of
fasting, humiliation and prayer, in accord-
ance with the recommendation of the Bish-
ops of the Church, in their late Pastoral Ad-
dress. .

— The Woodstock Ilerald has taken pains
to gather authentic- information, in regard to
the quantity and quality of the wheat crop
just harvested in Shenandoah county, aim
es'imatcs that the average crop of the county
is double that of last year.

a— Samuel Motts, a colored man residing
in Syracuse, one hundred and seventy years
old, is about returning to his old home in
Winchester, where he was formerly.a slave.
He wants to lav his bones on "de old planta-
tion."

— Rev. Mr. Walton has returned to Staun-
ton from his trip to Texas, and brings encour-
aging reports of the success of his mission in
soliciting subscriptions for the "Lee Endow-
ment Fund of Washington College."

— The Valley Virginian states that "Oscar
J. Fox, of Stauntoo, has recently made'a trip
through the Valley. lie says "the wheat
stood so thick in Meem's bottom's that they
had to haul it to another.field to shock it."

— Capt. G. R. Chandler,~ for some time-
past on duty as chief of the Freed men's Bo-
reau in Frederick county, has been relieved

• and ordered to duty elsewhere. The vacancy-
has not yet been filled.

— The Ab'ingdon Virginian rejoiceth.
greatly over the introduction of two "brick
machines" in Washington county. One turn*
ing cut 6,000 bricks per day and the other
15^000.

— The mountains are filled up. There
are upwards of three hundred visitors at the
White Sulphur, over one hundred and fifty
at Capoo, and an equal proportion at the other
Springs:

— The repairs on the Court House in
' Winchester, is progressing finely. The jail is
also undergoing repairs, and begins to assume
its appearance prior to the war.

— General Robert E. Lee, it is said, is to
be appointed President of the Covington and
Ohio Railroad of Virginia, and .his son Curtis
is to be Chief Engineer.

— Registration in Augusta county is com-
"pleted. The whole number is 4,690—3,484-
whites and 1,206 negroes—white majority.
2,278.

RARE BOOK.—It will be seen by adver-
tisement that Campbell & Mason, as agents

.for Jefferson county, have just received that,
much anticipated worfc, the "Partisan Life
of Mosby," by Major Scott, of Fauquierraa
also Bledsoe's work,, "Is Jefferson Davis a
Traitor;" regarded, as one of the ablest and
most conclusive vindieationi ever issued from
the press.

—At Springfield, Mass., a few days since,
a young oriole -was caught and caged in %
house, and every day since its supposed pa-
rent has flown through the open window into
the room where its cage hangs and Jed it with
insects. He flies constantly in and out, no
matter how many persons are" in the room.

M A R R I E D .
Iji Leesburg, on Thursday, Julv llth, Captain

CHAS. M.FATJNTLEKOY, of Virginia, to Mr*.
MARY E. ELGEE.dausrhter^of Josiahanil Francis
A U D Chambers, of tne Parish ot Rapidea, .Louisiana.

In Martinson rir, on theUthinat., by Bev -J S-
Hei.iiT, JOHJN HT PARKER and SARAH C. HOOP-
ER, both of that place.

On the 25<h of June, in Louisville. Kr., bv Her
J. L. McKee, Mr. R. V. 8NODGRASS, forme,lVof
Martinsburg, W. Va., toMiwS. LOU. MILLER,
of Louisville.

On the 17th init., by the Rev. 3.1. Miller, Mr
JOHN R. TAYLOR,of Winchester, and MiwZEIK
DIE A. ACHORD, ot-Mint Spring*, Angorta coua*
ty, Va.



\/

Baltimore Markets,
The Wheat and Flour market b now in a

state of sach transition, aad so easily effected
day by^day from the slightest causes, that it
is unnecessary to give more than the latest
report of sales, leaving each to judge for him-
self as to the future.

In Baltimore on Saturday, the following
were the quotations : High grades unchanged;
Reservoir and Patapsco Family 15, best
grades Extra §14 50. Wheat— receipts small
and no activity in the market. Quoted, for
.prime Red, S2 40 at first sales— later in. the
day 82 30 to $2 35 ; Good to medium, from
S2 10 to §2 25. A few lots c,f White §2 40
to S2 50— all kinds closing dull. Corn, firm,
aud averaging §1 25 to §1 26 for white,
•mixed 61 18, and yellow SI 13afl 1'4. Oats,
85 to 9 J fur old, »nd IH-W GO to 67.

Baltimore Cattle Market,
THURSDAY, July 25", 1867.

—The offerings at theScalts during
the past week amounted to 1,275 head, egaiiist 730
last week. Of tbe nuiibcr otfcrcd, 400 head came
Irom Ohio, 650 from West Vir-rinia, and 63 from
Southwestern Virginia, over the. Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, with 12U Irom Fauquier county, Va., and
37 from Maryland on foo>. Of the receipts some 501
head were leftover unsold, out ol which probably 3
•to 4D<; head will be shipped to PhiladelphiaandNew
York, and the balance lelt ovrr for next week -
Owing to the large numVerof CaltleatMarket.and
<he extreme hot weather, rat< s have been material-
ly reduced, say 75 cts per 100 Ibe. Prices to-day
ranged as follows: Old Cows and Scalawags at 4a
$o^ sioc.k Cattle 6a$6 50; common Cows and Heif
crs 5 50a§6 5u ; erxjtl Heifers 7a §7 50 ; good Steers
•J SOagS; and prime 8 25aStj 50 per 100 ibs—a few
Extra. Cattle a shade higher.

SHEEP.—The supply this week has been large.ly
an excess ol the demand, and prices are \ ct per Ib
Jower. Sales of .gocd fat Sheep Dt Sa-Ucts per Ib
gross; and stock Sheep2 SOagS per head. ..

• HOGS.—The supply was croid this week, and pri-
«ccs are lower; saJeeat 9 75a$ 10 25 per 100 Ibs net.
., —_——•,*-.—_~*- |Br-|- , - - ̂ -H.^^T,--^-, -' ^ - •*—' .-"--- - -.

D I E D .
t^ ic Htrrisonburg, Va., of En

3nrgcmeu( of «be KeaU, Maj. J. R. KRAITH
^V AlTE ,fjc»erly ^uarU ntnasterof the"Stonewall

On the 50th inst., after a«hort illness, AiissFAN-
IslE, a.ged abo'it 14 years, daughter ol Thomas IU
<Hng3,:near Middletown.Fiederick county.

On Tnesday last, at the residence o'Mr. Albion,
an Clarke county, Mr?. BETSY CARTER, sister oi
Paul Pierce, aged 91 year*.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple icnjcdy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease Cousumptiop — ia anx-
ious to make known to hisfelluw-sufivrers the means
of i ure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (ireecif rfiang-e.) with iht- direc-
tions for preparing the same, which tbey will find
a BURE CORE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, UBOSCHITIS
Coccus, COLDS, and all Throataud Lung affections.
The ouly object uf the advertiprr io sending the
Prescriptioti is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,
and be hopes every sufferer will try hisro«i«(ly, as
it will cost them mitliitig.and may prove a blessing.
Parties wUhiuff the prescription, 'free, ,by return
iuuil, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
WillianiEburg, Kings county, New York.

May 14. >tib7— ly. _ __ ' .

EEHOES OP YOUTH.
A G««itlciiian who suffered lor years from Nerv-

ous Debility. Premature Di-cay, and all the rfiitus
fOf yuuttilul indiscretion, will, for tne sake olsufier-
;ing humanity, send free t.' all who neesl it, the rr-.
•cipe and directions for malting the simple remedy
i by which he was cured. Sufferers wi-shing to profit
;by the advertiser's experience, can tio so by ad-
'<ireSf*itig, in perfect confidence, s

JOHN B. OG DEN, « Cedar street, N'. York
May 14, 1867— ly. _

iETERI B O D Y S H O U L D USE
EOHEER'S EXPECTOEAL

Wild Cherry -i onic,
TT^OR Oiseaaes of the Chest, Lh'er, Kidneys. Lungs,
JL Stumach, Bowels. DvspVpsia, UiarriKE;>, Dyc-

.eutery,Cholera-morbus,<jreneral Oebilit}', &c .and
.As a CI nod Purifier it has HO Kqual.

A Sure Preventaiive and Cure of Fever and Ague,
Intermittent and Bilious Feorrs. No Family should
be without it. Sold by Druggists Dealers aud Ho-
tel Keepers every win-re.

J. HOUfiER.Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

Otj- AiSQcrrn & BRO., Drugguu, Agents,
Churlestown, Va.

February 26, 1867— 6m. _ _

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.

MADAME REMINGTON, the wo rid- renowned As-
•trologist and SoronambulititicClaiivoyant, while in
•a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
instrument of intense power, known as the Psycho-
molrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life-
like picture of the future husband or wife of the
applicant, withiiate of marrii«e, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, &c. This is no imposi t ion,
;as testimonials without number can assert. By
staling place of bitth, age, disposition, color of eyes
•ja.ad hair, and enclosing1 fifty cents, and stamped
.envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
.the picture by return mail, together with desired
(information.

gg- Address in confidence, M A D A M E GEBTBCDE
.BEMINCTOS, P. O. Box 207, West Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 1667— ly. _

~KNO\V THY DESTINY.

' MADAME E. F. THOBKTJK, the great English As-
•trologist, Clairvoyant and Psycfaometiician. who
lias astonished the scientific classes of the Old World
Jiasoow located herself at Hudson, N.Y. Madame
Thornton posse-aes such wonderful powers of secoud

relight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or rrarriedof ei-
ther sex. While is a state of trance! she delineates
the very features of the perso > you are to marry.
and <>/ the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the P.rchotnot rope, guarantees to pro-
duce a life-Ilkepictiireof the future husband or wife
•ot the applioajJt, together with date pf marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character, &c —
This is nohumbug.as thousands of testimonials can
assert. She will send when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, that the picture is
what it purports to fee. By enclosing a small lock
of hair and stating place of birth, age, disposition
-aud complexion ,a n J enclosing fifty cents and stam p-
ed envelope addressed to yourself , you will receive

' the picture and desired intormatinn by return mail.
A 11 communications tarredly confidential. Address
.in confidence MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. O. Box
•223. Hudson, N. Y. {March 26. 1867— ly.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
• A large o pp. Circular, giving- information of Ihe
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.

It leacheabow the homely may become beautiful
ihe despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
"tbeir Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O. Drawer, 21.

.Jtfarcfa-56,1867—6m. Troy.N.Y.

jj@TA YOUNG LADY returning to her
•fcountry'home, after * sojourn of a few monthr in
<the city, was hardly recognized by her friends. In
.placeof a coarse, rustic,flushed face, she bad a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness,and
•instead ol •fwemty-threc ehc really appeared but
•eighteen. Dpoc inquiry as to the cause of so great
•a chano-e, she plainly told them that she used the
CIRCA"5SJAN BALM, and considered it an invalu-
able acquisition to any Lady's toilet. By its use
'any Lady or Gentleman cap unprovetheir personal
•Appearance an hundred tola. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet un-
surpassed in its efficacy in drawing Impurities from,
.aUo healing, cleanemg and beautifying the skin
and complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly healing
•the same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it should t>e, ojear, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price *l,«ent by Mail or Express,on receipt
of an order by W. L. CtARK & CO., Chemists,

No. 3, Weet Fayette el., Syracuse,N. Y.
The only American Agents for the sale of the came.

March 26,1867—ly.

Alexandria Gazette, of Friday,
•says :. Flour is unchanged at the decline noted i
-Wednesday. Wheat drooping, with a fair
demand, and sales at 170, 210.215 and 227
for red, and 235 for good white. Corn is in j
less active demand, with sales at 107 for
white, llye is quiet with sales at 127. Oats
a little firmer with sales at 70.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

WM. & TBAVEBS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

Charlestowu, Jefferson County, Virginia,

WILL practice:in the District Courts of (he Uni-
ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular att.-ntion paid to cases in Bank.-uptr.y.
July 30, 1S67. , _

" JOHN W. KENNEDY, ~~™
SOLICITOE IN BANKETJPTCY,

HAVING been admitted to practice in - the TJni
ted States District Court tor the Western Dis-

trict of Virginia, will give bis immediate attention
to all cases iu Bankruptcy committed to his care.

$> Will attend all the sessions ol the Court in
thie State

July 30t 1867— 4t. _ • ' .

CRARLES DAVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at LatTj, and In

BANKRUFTCY-
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia,

MR. DAVIES 1 eing a member ot the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts of the United

States, is .prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely! to remain
in riietouce.

July 30. 1867. _ '• _ '-. j ;•

ISAAC FOCKE,

: • - . , - SEL^BEALING CANS.

ON hand and for sale, a full supply of Fisher's
Self-Sealing.Cans, of luperior quality

July 30,1867 f MILLAR & SMITH;

LOST, 01 Friday, mb iart.j a pair of Silve7-
framed SPECTACLES. The finder will please

!««»•* them at the Free Prow Office. .
Jul> JO, 1567. H. N. GALLAHEp

DESK MANUPAGTTTEEE,
Wholesale and Itf.tail, '

No. 11 S<ntth Ca'vert Street,.
Corner Lovely Lane,

BALTIMORE.

KEEPS constantly on hand, ol his'own Manufac-
ture. Furnitureand Chairs of all kinds, Whole-

sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Seta, Vlattrass-
es, Looking Glasses, &c., at Prices that cannot fail
to pi lase.

£ujy 30, 1867— ly.

Jos. E.CLAGETT.M.D.] [J.Wsi. WALLS, M. D;

DBS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
I\o. 17 South Eufaw Street,

(Nearly Opposite Concprdi i Hall,)
BALTIMORE, M.d.

July 30, 1S67— tf.

House*
, PEOPBIE'TOE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30, 1567-ly*. .

A. B.

HILLEART, WILSON & JOHNSON,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

And dealers in all kinds of Produce .and General
Merchandize,

SUMMIT POLNT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.

J. J. HILLEARY.
W. N. C. WILSON.

July 30, 1867. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
WA&P. R. R.

n 'HE undersigned are now prepared t" jeceive
Freights ot all kinds for shipinent. They arc

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-
uiis?iou.

H1LLEARY, WILSON fc JOHNSON.
July 30, 1S67.

NOTICE.
'T^HE subscribers are now ofiering.for sale all
JL kind- or Merchandize at riduced prices, cither

for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOIINSON

Siiiiiniit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W.Va.
July 3 0 , 1867. . . . . - ' . . '

I HAVE made arrangeiiienta with M G. Grove,
of Maryland, to furnish Lime by the car-lead,

at Charlesiown Depot, for 35 cents a bushel All
orders promptly attended to. Liuie in barrels con-
stantly on band.

W. J. HAWKS,
July 30, 1867— 3t. Agent for M J. Grove,

FOR SALE7
TWO SECOND HAND BUGGIES,

ONE SECOND HAND SPRING VV AGON.
W. J. HAWKS,

July 30, 1867— 3t. Agent for Wm..McCann.

JOHN'S IMPBOYED PRESEfiYATIVE

for Metal Roofs. Agricultural Tools, Out-
Huildings, Iron Railing, etc., &c.

Paint costs much less than the common Oil
JL Paint, retains its. elasticity much longer, and is

more durable -a single coat (brining a !><>dy rqual
to three coats of ordinary paint, freaky Tin Koofs
can be readily repaired at a trifling expense, by a
coaliujr of this Paint, thus rendering them service-
able lor many years.

RANSON & DCKE,
Agents for the Valicy.

Charlestown, July 29th, 1807 .
MESSRS. RANSON & DUEE :

Dear Sir*.— I have used the "John's Preservative
Paint," upon the tin roof of my rebuilt dwelling
house, which had comtnecced resting, atm am sat-
isfied that it is the beft and cheapest proparntion
ever introduced into this part ol the country, and en-
tirely efficacious for the purposes intended. I have
also used it on several agricultural' implements,
and on the railing of a. Cemetery enclosure, and am
equally well satisfied that nothing better can be
found for preserving the wood, aird in the latter
case, giving a beautiful imitation of iron railing.

Tours respectfully.
ANDREW HUNTER.

Charlestown, Jefferson tounty,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson. Berkeley
and Morgan Counties. W. Virginia, and in

those of Loudouu, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases iu Bankruptcy.

OC^ Office iti Huuter's Law Row, next'door to the
Carter H.iuse.

July3». 1667— ly. _ '

~ JOHN STEPHENSON,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)

OF

JOHN STEPHENSON & CO.
[JoHs STJSPHBNSON.] [R. WUARTOH BKKLEV.]

General Commission ASerchants
Ho. 71 South Street, '

_ _ BALTIMORE.

REFERS TO
Messrs. BAKES & Co. and LI.OYD LOGAN, Winches-

ter. Va.
ilr. H. M. BBENT. Cashier Shenandoah National

Bank, Winchester, Va. '.. ,
Mr.O. M. BBOWN, Agent Baltimore and OhioRail-

road, Winchester. Va.
Messrs V. J. Baows & Co., No.66Exchan?ePlace.

Baltiiriore.
Messrs. Bovu & PEABCE, No 8 Hanover St. Balto
Mr. G, K. COFFBOTH. No. 330 Balto. St., Baltimore.

July 31). ls67-3iu*.

THOS. H. HANSON,

A D E R T I S M E N T S .

SCHlOL FOR

THE undersigned proposes to open a School for
Boys, on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2d., at his

home, in Charlesiown.
A liberal share of the public patronage is eirnest-

ly and respectfully desired. Particular attention
will be given to tliB yovnger scholars.

Terms made known on application.
July 3U, 18b7-|f.' ROBT. W. NORTH.

THE CHA|LESTOWN ACADEMI.

THE next Session wiU'commence on the first
Monday of September, aud .close the last Fri-

day of June. £
Tuc coarse of*sludy embraces everything neceB-

eary ti> prepare boys or young men for College or
Business.

TERMS.— From $3.60 to 05 00 per month, ac-
cording to studies pursued. Payment will be ex-
pected at leist Monthly in advance?

Boys from a distance 'can obtain boarding in the
family of Mr. W.N. CRAIOHILL.

For further particulars send for Circular or ap-
ply to REV. C.N.CAMPBELL,

July 30, IS67.-̂ 6t. _ Principal.

COOt SPRING SCHOOL.

IS situated on. "Cool Spring" Farm," in Clarke
county. The third scholastic year begins the

SECOND MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER, and ends
JUNETHE2fllh,136S.

H is designed as a preparatory school for the Uni-
versity of Viiginia, though thjaa studies which pre-
pare young mea Ion Business Vocatiaus are em-
braced iu the ^course of instruction. Amour ihe
latter are Book-keeping1 burvej ing, and Practical^
Chemistry. L

flrj- Circulars may be obtain.d at Campbell &
Mason's Drug-store, or through the mail, by ad-
drcasino- W. Nj McDONALD,

July 30, 1867. ,- : Ber.yviUe.

NO HUMBUG.
Messrs. D. Humphreys &. Co.

GENTS:— Having
tried several different kinds of Washing Macuined
and none of them giving me satisfaction , and hear-
ing of your "King of the West," or "American
Champion," I borrowed one of them Irom a neigh-

! bor. I got the use of il for three weeks. The nret
] week I followed the. printed directions." The next •
I week I used water not so hot, and found the ma-

chine did much better. I now think Urn my family
understand the machine completely, and wcwouM
not take double its cost for it, provided we could
not get another of the same kind. I am farming,
and nave seen some of the worst soiled clothes that
I ever saw in my , life washed ;perfectly clean. I
advise my friends to buy the machine by all means.

i Very respectfully,
.May 28, 1867. GEO. W. TABS.

GOOD INYESTMENT!

THE undersierned has on hand a Nev and Fine
Set of BLACK WALNUT ;

PAKLOB FUENITTIRE,
of first quality, consisting- of one Sofa, one Arm
Chair, six Chairs, .one Marble- Top Table, and one
What Not; which he will sell on reasonable terms.

Any one wishing to buy will dp well to call aud
examine, as a bargain can be had.

M.' ROSENBERG,
Haroer'a Ferry, West Va.

July 9, 1867— 3t. ' _

E D U C A T I O N A L

Charlestnwn, West Va., >
July 29,1867. 5

MESSRS. RAVSON & DOKG:
(SenUtmen.—l used le=s than 2 gallons of"John's

Preservative Paint" on a tin roof 23x35 feet, which
leaked in twenty places. The single coat of 2 gal-
lons stopncd every leak. The Paint has great body
—dryingin a few hours, and forminga.bard surface
Hkcenainel. It has been exposed several weeks to
sun and ram, and I can eee no change in it. I con-
sider it a very cheap and a very excellent Paint-

Respectfully,
July 30,18€7-3t. W. J. HAWKS.

rNEWBOOK.
SCOTT'S LIFE OF MOSBI.

WE have been appointed the Agents for Jefferson
county for "Scott's Partisan Life with Mos-

by,"and are now ready :o re.'.eive subscriptions.
This work contains nenrly 600 Octavo Pages,and

is embellished by a portrait of Col. Mosby engraved
on steely aUooue engraved on woord; and nearly
50 engravings, embracing1 portraits of Field Offi-
cers and Captains of the Battalion, a Map ol "Mos»
by'a Confederacy," and numerous spirited illustra-
tions <of Fights, Raids, and Humorous Incidents.

Bound in Cloth Extra, with Gilt Back and Bev-
eled KdgeB. Price $3.50

This book is sold only by Subscriptkm.
July 80,1S67. CAMPBELL fc^MASON.

IS DAVIS A TRAITOB? -
BY BLEDSOB,

Just received and for Bale by
July 30,1867. CAMPBELL fc MASON.

SILK CLOAKS!
TUST received at the Baltimore Price Store, a
tl large assortment of Silk Clocks.

, 1867. J.GOLDSMITB.

House
C A R P E N T E R

Joining
B U S I N E S S

rriHE undersigned continues tte above named
JL Inisiness in. all its' various branches. SHOP

I WORK, COUNTRY WORK, or WORK in TOWN
all attended to promptly. Persons liayiu'g building
to do are requested to call.

No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON,
July 9, 1867-3m. • _ :

I¥w G O O D S !
I HAVE received toy stock of SPRING. GOODS,

and. respectfully solicit ua iaspectioa by the
public.

May 7, 1867. _ H. L. HSISKELL. _

STILL THEI C10ME !
MORE BEAUTIFUL ANP BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitch-
ell's, toey can be suited in the Summer Styles of

' -BONNE') S., HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned .from Baltimore, we pledge

out selves to present to view the latest and most
tashionaliie summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trou-
ble to show goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11, 1867. {F. P.] _ ___

SELF-SEALITf a JARS.
VTTE have for sale what we believe to be the best
V» and cheapest Self-Sealing Glasf^Jars in use.
July 16. KEARiiLEY & SHEERER.

NEW AEBIVAL!

AT the" Valley Cnnlcctionarjy.'' Oranges, Lem-
ons, Candies, Raisins, and Nuts ofall kinds.

June 4. 1867. _ [HENRY DOMM.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR Accounts to the 1st of May are ready ; all
persons indebted to us will please come for-

ward and settle. AlSQUlTH & BRO.
M'ay7.:J?67. ; _ ' _

DRESS GOODS.
AM in . receipt of an asst>rtnient of handgome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-
clion t>y the Public. <

June 13. 1S67. _ |H L. HE1SKELL.

"ARCTIC S^DA."
OUR Fountain is now, and will bekept in opera-

tion during the summer season, and thuse. who
wUh to'indulge in a glass of cold and sparkling
Arctic S">da Water, arc invited to give us a call.

May 14. 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having- account? with us will please
A. call and settle. We wo^Id especially call at-
tention to those made prior to the 9th of March, as
the business of the old firm mtut be settled,

May 21, 18U7. CAMPBELL & MASON.

I

wATER Kegs, for 'the field, for sale bv
June4.

WE have now on hand Twentvifive Langs'roUrs
Patent Bee Hives, pain ted and ready for de-

livery, manufactured in the very best manner.
May 28, 1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

~ PISH.~ '"^
BBLS. new Poto.mac Roe Herring, warranted
superior quality and all Roe Herring, in half

barrels. Also, Shad and Jtfackerel, for sale by
May 23,1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY an'd his Men, by Crawford ; Early'sLast
Year of the War, just received and for sale by

May 7, 1867. /CAMPBELL & MASON.

LIFE OF GEN. TURNER ASHBlT^
BY BJJV. J; B. AVIBETT,

For sale by
May 7, 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

DECUNE IN PEICES !

WE are now in receipt of our Spring 'Siipp'y of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,

Queensware. &c., bought since the decline in pri-
cey, to which we invite the iftention of the public,
as they will be sold lower than ever, at our Cheap
Cash Store. KEARSLEY $• SHEERER.
t April 30, 1867.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATEK,
DRAWN from Porcelain Fountains, free from

all impurities, wit a great variety of Syrups,
at AlSQU'l H & BRO. 'S Drug Store.

My 14. 1867. -

Daily Arrivals 2
OF Baltimore City Mace SHOES, of all qualities

and sizes. Prices to suit the times. Call and
examine. TRUSSELL & CO.

May 21, 1867. _ __

T ASTINa.Coneress. Side and Front Lace Gait-
L-i crs; Infants' Shoes; Men's Shoes of all sizes,

kinds and qualities, for sale by
TRU:Jure4, 1667. JSSELL §• CO.

FI AMILY and Extra Flour, for sale by
June 4. TRUSSELL & CO.

FIFE RS ON I N S T I T U T E .
THE next Session of my School for Young La-

dies w?ill -commence on WEDNESOAY, Uth
rlayl of SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close tne tast
THURSDAY in JUN"C, 1863. .

Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough course in English, Music,
and the Languages, w. 11 be afforded. The course
'of study embraces Latin.

Particular attention will be paid to Music, and
Pupils will be. required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees; which will be given once in two months, when
the. friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to judge pf their progress. . ,

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.- Mas. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND* LANGUAGES.— Miss IRENE

LEACHE.
Mtfsic-^BS. RICHARDSON.
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

per session, $200. ,
For further particulars apply to

MBS. A. M. FORREST,
Cliarlestown , Jefferson County.

July 9, 1867 -tf. j _

THE SEMINARY FOR IOUN8 LADIES,
i IN CHARLESTOWW,

UNDEfe the charge of the undersigned, will be
bpeti'ed for, the nejctBcholastic yea<-, at the resi-

dence of Major Kea-sley, on Main street, on Mon-
day the 16th day of September next, and clo3e on
the last Friday in June, 1868.

The course of instruction embraces the usual
branches of English education taught in our schools,
including also Latin . French and Music.

TEEMS.
Th6 Primary Class, for each Session, ...... . $12.00
The Middle Class, including Latin... ....... 1600
The Senior Class, and Latin ..... . ........ . 2000
French, ... ---- ......... '. ...... . . . .......... 8.00
Music, ............ ............. .. ..... ... 20.0C

One half in all cases to be paid in advance for
i each session.

{jrj- Boarding will be provided and further par
tic'i'lars made kubwn, on Application to the sub-
scriber. , ROBERT T. BROWN,

Charleatown, Jefferson county.
July 9, 1867— iS 16. _ - '

CLAIMONT BOARDING SCHOOL.
H^HIS School ia located at "Claymont," residence
JL|. of the late BuahrodC. Washington, three miles

frorn Charlestpwn, Jefferson county. The design
of the Institution is to prepare youths for College
or {he, practical busiuess of life. The next session
will commence September 1st, 1867.

REFERENCES': .
R. B. W ASHISOTON, R. W. BATLOB,
T. H. WILLIS, . REV. C. W. ANDREWS.

TEKBES.
For Boarders, per ses'n of 5 mas. in advance,' $ 1 40
For Day Scholars, < < « ' « • •« •• «». $30

1867— tSh J. S. BLACKBURN.

J UST received a choice lot of Begara and SmoTung
Tobacco, for sale by

June25, lt?67. CAMPBELL & MASON.
ORDEAU-XOili fresh and genuine, tor sale by

July's. KEARbL'EY fc SHEEKER.
ARD OIL.forsal_\by I

.July 2. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

SA Wri.— 50, f& and t4 inch Circular Saws, war-
ranted at lest tian Sultimorf prices

July 2, 1867. D. HUMPHREYS fc CO.

(CHAINS.— Trace; Breast, Halter, Bearing, SUy,
J. Filth, Spread aud Log Chains, for sale, with

warrant, by. D. HUMPHREYS tf CO.
_ July 2, 1S67. '_- __ __ __
TTETTLES.— Bell-Metal, Porcelain. atid"~Bras*
JV Kettles, for saW by

July 2.186L P.HUMPHREYS & CO.

FORKS.— Pilch, Hay and Manure Forku, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by

July 2, 1867J . .HUMPHREYS & CO.
ACHINE OIL, for sale by ~
_July 2, 1867. _ D.HDMPHREY8»CO.

C\ HAMPTON Clothes Wringers, for sale by
\J July .a. I8J67. P. HUMPHREYS & CO,

OR SALE, at tho Baltimore Price Store* two
large Wag-on cr Machine Canvas Covers.

PUBLIC_SALE.
npHE-undersigned; havingquit farming, will offer
JL at Public. Sale, at his reaidei ce, four and a

half tr.iles Southwest of Charlestown, on
THURSDAY, 22d day of AUGUST, 1867,

I .Tlte- follow iiiff Personal Property :
(Four head Work Horses— one'a large Mare; •
(One four- year old Mare-— well bred j
iOne due-year i;ld Mure Colt,
Thirty-five head Improved Sheep — all Good

Mut ton; four head Milch Cows; '
One yoke Oxen— well broken, and good Beef;
Four Beeves, twenty head Fat Hog's;
Twenty-five head Fat Shoats,
Four Sows, with Pigs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One MeCormick Reaper,
Btrehearand McCo'rinick Ploughs,

. Single and Duuble-Shuvel Ploughs,
Three Harrows, one Corn Coverer j
Two good Wagons and Beds,
Wag-on .and Plough Gears,
One superior Cutting-Box;
One Ox-Cart, and many other things too te-

dious to uip.ntion. •
ALSO,

' 400 BUSHELS OK WHEAT,
100 BUSHELS OF. CORN,
100 BUSHELS OF OATS.

TERMS OF SALE.
The Fat Stock, Wheat, Corn and -Oats, CASH.—

A credit of six months will he given on all sums of
T
se
removed until terms are complied wiih.
.July 23,867— tds. THOMAS LOCK.

cre o sx m o n s w e gven on a sums o
en Dollars and upwards, with bond and approved

ecurity. Under Ten, OA&H.. No property to be

W. BEALE WILLIS
WITH

COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,
& ; , FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain and Produce
Depot, No. 161 North Howard Street,

NBAS FRANKLIN,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Liberal Advances made on Consignments.
Capacity of Depot, i 0,000 Barrels. ,

fj(J- Cars over any of the Rail Roads can be run
into our Depot.

.REFER TO
DAKIEL B. RAX.SS, Esq., Pres't Un. Man.Cofof Me1.
JOHN HBBST, Esq., Pn-s't Nat. Exchange Bank.
CHACXCY BUOOKS, Esq., Pres't Wt-stern Nat. Bank.
Wk. WHITELOCK, Esq., Prcs't Third Nat. Bank of

j Baltimore, IVld.
GEN. J. S. BEEUY, Adj't Gen. State of Maryland.

A CABD.

HJAVING associated myself with the above genr
' tlemen, I most cordia'ly rccomnicnd them, to

the Fanners and Millers of the Valley. Bv the
strictest attention to business, and the most careful
consideration of the interests of all consigners, they
hope.tosecurea liberalshare of consignment's, and
to darn the confidence ol the Valley people.

WAI. BEALE WILLIS.
July 23, 1867—2m* . ' •

PACIFIC GTJANO COMPANY'S

S O L U B L E PACIFIC G U A N O .
OFFICE OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,

BALTIMOBE, MD;
JOHNS. BEESE & CO.,

General Agents for Company.

n^HE very extended use of this g-uatio throughout
Jj the country renders it-unnecessary for us to say
more this season,'than that its composition and qual-
ity &re precisely the same as that heretofore sold by
us: for (he 'Company.

We have sold this Guano from the beginning
under aregj'.lar system of rigid inspection, at an
expense to the Company of many hundreds of dol-
lars anoually. This is done for the protection alike
of the o&sumer and the Company, as it is manifest to
all'whoralnderstand t ie trade iu fertilizers, that it
ca'n not be safely conducted on any other principle.
The importance and extent of the trade demands
this protection.

jWeare prepared to exhibit Dr. A. Snowden Pig-
eot's certificate >f inspection for every cargo sold.—
Consumers must observe the name of JOHN S REESE
& Co. branded on the bags, none other genuine.

IJ uly 16,1867-3m.

'TLOUROF

F

WE will give a money guarantee of the purity of
this art icle It is pure unst'amed vnburnt

bone, reduced to thcftfc-ness of .flour, which adds 100
per ct. to iU value. H is as quir.kn.nd actit-c. asacicl
dissolved bone, hence its value is vastly greater, be-
cause it contains neitner acid nor water, which ne-
cessarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 Ibs to be
used in place of 300 Ibs.i Super Phosphate or dis-
solved bone.

JOHNS. BEESE & CO.
GENEBAL AGENTS FOB THE SOUTH,

71 South Street, Baltiniore.
'i July 16. 1867— 3m.

SADLER'S
NEW F B R N I T U R E SHKE.

IN order to supply the increasing demand upon
me, I have opened in the slore room formerly

'occupied by A. W- Cramer,a very general iS^d'rt-
ment of .

HotrsaBHOLD PUENITUEE.
I H A I R AND SHUCK H A^CtRAsSE'S,
and many other articles necessary and convenient

I to housekeepers and others.
Mr. A. W. Criiner will give hft pfrsonal atten-

1 (ion to the sale of. the above mentioned articles for
me. Anything called for in my line and not on
hand, will be immediately ordered il dteirrd.
_JulyJ6, 1867. ____ GEORGE_W. SADLER.
D (/«;:, 4^4, S-4j.lo3 Bleached and Unblnacbed
O ~i}y Cottons, just received. at the Baltimore
Price Store.'"

A full lino of Ginghams and American Plaids,
just received at the Baltimore Price Store.

A f - i l l l i neof Table Linens and Towelinga.just
reoehred at the Baltimore Price Storo.

A full line of Calicoes, Delaines and White
Goodf, just received at the Baltimore Pri-e Store.

A full line c f Dress Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
and Notions in general, just received at tho Balti-
more Price Store.

Silk and Gingham Sun Umbrellas, just received
at the BaltimoreTrlce Store.

Reidy- Made Clothing, Cassiinerea and Caseibetti
for Men and Boy's Wear, just received at the Bal-
timore Price Store,

Trunks of all descriptions, just received nt Ihe
Baltimore Price Store. J. GOLDSMITH.

ijune {8, 1867.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

KAN801T& BtTKft
HAWKS' COACH FACTOBIBUILDlfrG,

CHA RLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.

|T A V£ iQ Store and for-Sale

Reiser's Pat. Threshing Machine,
McCormiek's Eeaper and Mower, '

Self-Operating Hay & Grain Horse Bakes,
CORN CULTIVATORS,

GRAIN CRADLES (GOOD ARTICLE AT §5.)

EXTft*. HEAVY SNATHES,

ENGLISH & AMERICA'N GRAIN SCYTHES,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GRASS SCYTHES,

WHET STONES AND RIFLES,

20 DOZEN HARVEST RAKES, (BEST IN MAHKKT.)

CISTERN PUMPS, (AUKIKDS,)

HYDR\DLIC CEMENT,

HAND GARDEN PLOWS.

HORSE FORES (FOR UNLOADING BAT,)

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,

A FULL STOCK OF EXTRAS FOR McCOR-
MICK'S AND PAGE'S REAPERS.

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE NAlLS',

TRACE, BREAST, HALTER & OTHER CHAINS,

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABHAVTED.)

. JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
for Metal Roofs, Iron Railing-, Agricultural Tools,
&c. A single coat forming- a body equal to three
coats of ordinary paint' .The beat and cheapest
paint in use.

June 18, 1867.

NEW STOBE AND NEW^TOCK,
OPPOSITE THB .

"OLD V A L L E Y B A N K , "
CHAR LKSTO WN.

THE subscriber lias just opened at the well-known •
etorc-room opposite the old f Valley Bank,"-

a new and carefully selected
STOCK OF GOODS,

which it is his purpose to sell on the most reasona-
ble terms. He respectfully solicits a call,,as, his j
desire is to furnish the befst article the. market can
produce,.and at a profit only as LOW DOWN as the
LOWEST! His supply will be increased from time to
• inic as the wants of the public may require, nr the
demands of iii* customers su-rgcst, as his arran?e-
menU are ample to the supply oj any and every-
article iu his line, at a short nvitice, and on a« good
terms as cau be procured elsewhere in tne county/
Among- th • present stock ou hand may be found— :

GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions;
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies, Wines, Whis

kies, Gin, Porter, &c., warranted superior to
any other stock in the couniy. Also, a cheaper,
though very good article of •' Harvest Whiskey,"
by the gallon, barrel or otherwise;

WARE—a select assortmentof Queens and Glass,
Wooden aud Tin,Stone and Crockery Ware;

TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap quality, a.s also!
the very best brands Smoking Tobacco of all
descriptions;

CANNED FRUITS, Oybters, Sardines, Spices:
Peppers. Vinegars,'Mustards, Oils.Scotch Her-
ring-s, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;

CONFECTIONS a general asso-tment, as also
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pine Apples;
FISH—all kinds in season,.bur for the present the

real Potomac Herring, as cheap as they can be pro-
cured in the county;
ALSO—Ground Alum and Fine Salt.

Having a spacious wareroom, he will make it a
speciality to supply all articles of

HOUSE-KEEPING FURNITURE,
that the wants of {tie community may require, and
those in nied would do well to give him theirorders
before going elsewhere. At present on hand'Cot-
tagn Bedsteads, Maitreases — Hairand Shuck; Mat-
ting, one and a half yards wide, and verv cheap;
Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Waiters, Chairs of
all descriptions, J|c. .

An examinatiowof the ptor Icon'band solicited:
JACOB'S. BROWN.Agent.

May 21. 1867. . :

DBU86ISTS AND APOTHECABIES,
ARE'prepartd to.furnish every thing in their line

upon the most favorable terms They have in
store ihe largest and most complete stock of goods
they have ever offered Io the public. Their slock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,isendlese in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as are used in their practice, feel-
ing confident they can make it to their interest to
buy frciii them instead of going to Baltimore.

Their sto<-k of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

P E B P U M E E Y , SOAPS,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
•the Hair,.Tooth.. Nail w.nd Hair Brushes. Combs,
Dressing, Fine, & c., is equal to that ot'any similar
establishment in the Valicy.

Prescription? entrusted to them wi.l be com-
pounded with neatness and accuracy.

Persons wishing a supply of
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
ol Painter's Mate r i a l s , will find their stock large
and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.

A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office use.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agenfs for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
Clarke comities. Merchants wishing them bv the
Case cau procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.

All the shove mentioned -goods they offer at low
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.

Persons owing them will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a credit business. When indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the 1st ot
every month.

Jnne IS, 1867.

WOOL AND WOOLLEN GOODS.

THE undersigned are constantly manufacturing,
and have now on hand at "Porter's Factory,"

a very large and complete stock of
WOOLLEN GOODS,

such as Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Piaid Lin-
seys, Tweeds, Beaver Cloths, Gopda lor Boys' Wear,
Coverlet's and in fact, everything pertaining to a
well appointed establishment, to which they invite
the attention of Wool Growers, or any others in

•want of serviceable goods. .
Persons from a distance need have no fear' of

beins; unable to procure, such goods as they need
from us this year, as our stock is adequate to any
demand that maybe made upon it, aud upon mod-
erate terms. '

'(lif- Cash paid for Wool.
8r> Address, Rippon P. O. Jefferson county, Va.

T1MBERLAKE, YOUNG & CO.
June 4, 1S67- 3m* "
Free Press, Clarke Journal and Leesburg WaBh-

ingtonian copy 3 months. ,

Jordan'sjSprings.
THIS popular WATERING PLACE is now ppteh

FOR THE S UMMEK for a limited number oi
Boarders

Applications must be'made by letter, addressed
to EDWIN C. JORDAN,

Stepbenson'a Depot, Frederick'county, Va.
July IB, 1367. • .

~FBESH MEAT! FBESH MEAT!
rpHE subscriber has completed his arrangements
1 for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charlestown and neie-hborfaopd, at all
tirass, with the beat ot FRESH MEATS-.
BEEFiMUtTON*TLAMB,VEAL«fc PORK

IN S E A S O N ,
He will take especial care iri; the purchase of hia

STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Cbarlestown, July 9, IS67—tf.

N E w
I H A VE just returned ft om the city, and am again

replenishing my stock, by Iresh • arrivals ofy
O

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ANDBEW HBNTEB,
SOEICiTOli IN MATTEES OP BANK-

BTJPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the bnsinew;
and not being excluded from the Cnjted States

Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
-for the benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

$3-He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg-, and elsewhere as the cases may re-

'quire.
Charlestown, July 16,1S67— tf.
New Era. Martinaburg-, aud Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times. - '

TCABD,
THOMAS C. GEEfeTTj >s

WILL attend.to cases in Bankruptcy for resi-
de.nta otthe cocnlies of .'effercon, Berkeley,

Morgan. Ilarrfpshire, Hardy, Mineral and Grant.
{jrj-Office io Cnarleatuwn, Jefferson cobnty;

West Va.
July 16,1867 tf.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUES,

ATTOBNEt AT LAW^
No. 40,' St. Paul Stveet, Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theState and United StatesCourta
and pays particular a t tent ion to the pros:cu

'ton of claims asrainst the General Government.
January 2d 1866—tf.

£. COOKE.] AMtBEW B. KESXECY

LAW CABD.
& K E N N E D Y .

WILL attend to office business in Jefferson, nnd
•will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke

and Frederick, and in ary other' of the adjacent
counties where the teat oath is noi required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestoiyn, May 1, 1366. '

DB. J. V. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestown, Va.,

offers hia services in every branch of his pro-
fession.

{Cj-Chargoi very moderate.
July23,1367-iv.

DB. WM. A. MC'COBMICK,

TTT It.L visit Charlestown, professionally, the tecond
VV Monday, and rtmain till Saturday, of June,

July, August, September, October, N. vember aud
Decembrr.

April 23. 1867—ip.

DB. C. T. BICBIABDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE—AT THE RESIDENCE OF MBS. A.
M. FORREST, CUARLESTOWN.

Srj-Special attention given io cases of OPERA-
T1VE SURGERY.
> June la, 1867-Sm.

PROFESSIONAL CARD;"

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROrcn, offers
his professional servir.es to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
Il:s residence is at the larin lately owned by

Gordon II. Pencil, ton, Esq.
May7,1867-tf.

f BANKLIN INSURANCE COMPMlT
OP WHEELING.

CAPITA!^ SISOjOCO.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. H. Logan, T. P. Shallcrosg",
J. S. Rhode, George Mender,
J. H. Hobbs, Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim, I -Jauies N."Vance.
Alex. Laughlin, i

rpHlS company now having been organize 1 four
JL years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings cf all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring- Establishments,* Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes 'on the Western Kivcrs and Lakes.

Tliis company oflera superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Furni ture , Barns and contents, fur three or five'
years at reduced rates.

This being i home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some nineiy-fo'ur stockholders,
most of whnm are among our best business men,
recommends' itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits tbeir patronage'.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
at tent ion .

ftj- OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling-,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
EDW. M. AISQUITH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly.

ESTATEOWNEBS!

M E C H A N I C A L .

DATlDILCOCKBOl,
AHCHITECT AND BUHiDEB,

CHARLESTOWX, JEFFERSON CO,

f
at theSEASONABLE GO ^DS. Conic and see

BK.CK STORE-I1O USE above the Church.
ReapeciJully, J. S. MELVIN.

Duffield's, July 9, 1867.

TJ»HESH ̂ ARRIVAL— Just reseived another lot of
J. those celebrated American Eight-Day and
Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
Call and see them.

June 18. ___ _ _ L^DINKLE.

MASON'S Challenge Blacking. forTaleTy
June 4. _ TRUSSELL & CO.

AY. Pitch and Manure Forks for sale bv
Api\30. D, UDMPBBEYSicO,H

ALL persons in Virginia having- Real
such as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN

PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that they
wish to sell, ure advised to advertise the same, first,
in their own local journals, and next in the HA-
GEKSTOWJN MAIL,, a new spa per that

CIRCULATES 2,SOO COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hagerstown.Md.,by DECHEBT & WA-
sos. The tide of emigration is now rolling on to
Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvania tanners
ire selling off their farms at high prices and seek-
ing new homes in our sister State. Those who em-
igrate, areas a general thing, men of m'iscie and
means, and will ai-.l materially in. developing the
great natural wealth of "the mother of States."—
We are publishing the MAIL at a Central point, the
very best at which to advertise land. It is very |
pooularas a Real Estate Advertising medium, its
pages frequently containing- from three to B« col-
umns of this class of advertising. We have nu-
ineroui orders for the paper from time to time, from
persons in Maryland an 1-a.t a distance, who merely
desire i* on account of its Land advertising.

Our tf rms are moderate, and we will take pleas-
ure in answering all letters of enquiry.

gr>-Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editor of the'-Spirit," or direct, as the pariiea may
prefer. Address,

DECHERT & WASON,
Publishers "Mail, Hagerstown, Md.

June 2n, 1S67—-2m.

E. C. BANDOLPH & CO.,
R E A L E S T A T E B B O & E E S ,
OFFICES : Public> (Hiarc, Charlottesfllle,

No. 1S3, lliurcli St., Lynchburg,
VIRGINIA.

HAVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison. Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa,

Albeinarle, Gxochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham,
Appoinattox,Nelsun,Amherst, Campbell, Bedford,
Botetourt, Huckbridge, Fraukhn, Floyd, Carroll,
Montgomery, Pulaski. Russell, Greenbricf-, and
Washington counties, Va.

ijrj-M-r. HENRY D. BEALL.flf the Wiricneste
TIMES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen-
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

^BAPE~BOOTS I_«BAPE BOOTS 11
I WILL furnish very fine two-year old Concord

Grape Roots by the thousand, at -3 to 5 years'
credit. This Grape took the premium of 8 WO at
the New York Fair,as the best for alt purposes. Il
may be seen in bearing at Dr. Mason's, and else-
where. Peach Trees— very fine—glOper hundred.
Hale's Early. &c, $20 per hundred. DwarfPears,
some worth'60eta., §1 to §2. Apples—selected—
10 t.) 25 eta. Strawberries—stxid as need be -(some
coft §5) gratis to ruy friends, (have very few
though,) hut I have many bills from 6 in -ntna to 6
years, which will soon be left for collection—acme
are now; To cbauec the subject, I shnll be prepared
to furnish genuine York Uivvr Oysters, put up in
sealed cans of over 5 gallon, «t Q \ 25—delivered,in
49 hours alter beiiisftakcnfroin the water. Am jus*
as easy about making such an arrangement as sell-
ing trees, aa a Western concern will take more thun
we can furnish. SAMUEL CLARKE.

July 23.1857—3t* '

MBHAM^STOCK.
n <HR subscriber has for sale a limited number of
A Short-horn Calves, of the purest Kentu^k* and

European pedigree. JAS. M. RANSON,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Ya.

July 23, 1867-3l». _

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!
WE are now mannfacrnrlng and liavp nn band

for sale, a number of tbcoulebrated GRlGG'o'
PLOWS, wtiich jwe recommend to the farming
Community. Call arid get one ofUrijl, add if it does
not give entire satisfaction, return it.

Apriia3.1867. WEIRlCg & WELLER.

A HANpSQMEas?orin\entof Ladies'Dress But-
tons and DrcssTnmmings, at

' April 30. M. BEQREND'S.

FOR the very liberal patronage extentfed tonv»
since my relua^e from imprisonment at tha

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having bad on experience of years in the

C1RPENTBK & HOUSE JOIXISG BUSINESS,
and now in command of s corps of competent
workmen ; and having^ en band a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully p;epared toexe-'
cute ail work e (trusted to tne, apeediiy , in the beat
manner, and to the entire satisfaction ofall who
patronize me.

(jcj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and sptcificatiuna.

rJAVID H. COCKKTLL.
November 1 3. 1966— 'f. ' _ ; _

J U L I U S C. HOLMES.
HOUSE CAKPETTTEBA3TDBUIIJ3EE,
f NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
J. erick & Berkeley Caustics, that he haa opened a

CiRPESIEU ASD JOINING SHOP,
In Charlestown, and will attend- to REPAIRING of
HOUStS and will CONTRACT fm-B UIL DiNGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and ivost work-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. Ou.
hand, Lumber'. DOT Frame?, Window Sash, &c.

.{jr*-COUNTRY PRODUCK taken in exchango
for work All who want tlu-ir.-w.-ork done prompt ly
and nearly, will find it to their advantage to jjive
him a call. Shop adjo'ning tbc Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram. O'Banrou. -

AprillS,-l!J67 -tf. __ _

A NEW E1TEEPEISE.
SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHEB,

BANTZ & WACUTER,

HAVE opened, in connection with theirTannery,
a LE.V111EH & SHOE- FINDING STORE,
At No. Gl» "West Patrick. Street,

(BELOW BABTGIS' HOTSl,)

FREDERICK. CITY, 3TA RYLAND,
where th«?y will ke-p on hand a cener^l assortment
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Heihlocb Sole. t>ak Sole,

- Calf, Kip, Upper S&eep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle, Skirting-anrl Morocco}

Lininss.Bindiiisr, Lasta, Ikiot Trees,
Crimping Board.", Shue Ha-aruersand Knives.

Bri3tIe3,.Tnread, Tacks, W as^
and in fact everything a shoe mn ufacturer may-
want in his bnsinesi, which we will sell a~s chean
R3 can be bought in any city. Purchasers will di>
well to call aiid examine our stock before pur-
chasing elaewtere.

QC^-They will also keep constantly on hand a full
supplpof eveiy Variety "ot Ladies' and Gcutleintn's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottomin".

....TERMS— CASH.
To persons from this section, our city prespnfa

the advantage of enabling them to visit us, mako
their ptorchnsec , and return the same day, giving
them several hou-? in the city.

Cr> HIDES boug-htatthcStore.orat the Tannery
at the end of \Vest Church street. Wnwillalsu
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACHTETJ,
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick.

February 26, 1367— 6m.*

~ ' KING OF THE WEST."
CHARLEiTOWS. W. VA. )

April -26, 1867. $

D bCiMPHREYS & CO.,
• GESTLEMES:— 1 dtjafrc to add rry tes-

timony to to that of .others as tb the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it first rate, and
think that every Family that can buy one should
u'o so Respectfullv.
_ _ _ BENJAMIN B. WELSH.

N O T I C E S .

NOTICE.

HAVING qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Charles Johuaou, deceased, I desjro

partie? indebted to kno\v that their Accounts. &c..
are now ready. Prompt payment is expected.

And parties having claim?, will present them to
the unrteraigned properly authenticated for settle-
ment, t'hat the business ot the Estate rnav be closed
up at once. W. B. WERNWAG, •

Harper'^ Ferry, W. Va. Administrator.
July 16. 1867-tf. _ -

NOTICE.
rpHEannualjpieetjn?of the Stockholders cf the
J. "Shenandoah Bridge Company at Barber's
Kejry" w411 be held at Harper's Ferry, (over S. V.
Yantis'Store-room",) on TltiKsday, August I , 1SK7,
at 12 o'clock, Noon, for the election ot Sve Direc-
tors, and for the "transaction of oilier buoinessol tbo
Company. A full attendance requested.

. . {Signed) A. H.HEfaR, Prcsidenu
ISA'AC FOUKK, Secretary.
July 16, Iab7.

STILL ANOTHEPi CHANCE,
T HAV.E all the NEGATIVES I marie in Charles-
J. town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders sent by mail
attended to promptly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk.

jjfj- Address me aa follows
. A. F. SMITH-, •

, Box 147, Char loitesville, Va.
March 13. 1867— 6m. _ ^

NOTICE.
THIS is to give notice •that I have apDointcci JNO.

F. SMITH, aa n>y Agent, with Power of At-
torney to seule up the accounts of the eatate of
Henry Swlmley, deceased, of winch I am Adminis-
trator. All persons knowing themselves indebted
to said 'estate are requested io couie* forward and
pay the same» and allperson* having claims against •
the said estate will present them, duly authentica-
ted, lor settlement. JNO. W. SWIMLEY,

Administrator.
- QO-Mr. Smith ia also my agent to collect all

Buudsand Accounts due me individually.
May 21, IS67— '3m.» _ J. W. S

"SPECIAL NOTICED jo FARMERS.
T IMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
J in operation -my Superior Threshers and Sepa-
rators. 1 am fully equipped with IMPROVE!.*'
MACHINES, etc., and will leave no effort undono
to secure entire satisfaction.

I am authorized to refer to the following promi-
nent farmers of this County :

Cot. R. W. BAYLOR, . C. J. MASSISQ,
HABBIEON ASDKKSOX, THOMAS' LOCK,

B. W. COOKB.
Letters nddreesed to me at Charlestown vor orders

left at my father's residence, at "Clavtnont," will
receive attention. i. HEKRY'JJOLAND.

April 16, 1S67— 4nK _ •

TO THE GOOD
PEOPLE OF JEFFERSON COUNTY..
^T^HE subscriber has on hand a very large stock of
J. GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, whichia being

increased every day; also,
PAlHTS OF ALL COLORS.

He keeps besides, irdm ft Thunderbolt to a Penny
Whistle. Pycea low, forCash orCouutry Produce.

The style of buainfsa carried on here is the nor
soua-ins system, the proprietor believing honesty
O - ? . O J ' I f _ _ — -— n . , • f T \T O
to be the best policy. J. M- DECAliL^NE.

Harper's Ferry , June 4, 1867— 3m. _ _

21~000~
BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING;

Just received at my store on Shenandoah street,

McGRAW.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STOVES

Noa. 7,8and9,of the best COOKING STOVES.

warranted to burn either Coal or Wood, just 're-
SSy JAMES McGRAW. ^

Harper's Ferry, July 16, 186i. _

A LARGEQITANT1TY OF

. TIN AND WOODEH WARE,
on hand, affd for sale by JAMES McGRAW.

Uarpsr'fl Ferry. July 16. 1S67. __ _____

f\H HAND AND FOU SALE,

FIFTY LAKGE 3I01ASSE8 HOGSHEADS,
will bold 200 gallons each.

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, Julv 16, 1?67.

TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,
McGRAW.

Harper's Ferry. July Ifi. t567.

NAILS, HA1LSV
160 KE6S "WHEELING NAILS,"

PRICES REDUCED-

July 9, VS 7 ^

JUST received a supply of Bidwell's Coal Oil Asia
Grea?e for Carriages, Wagons, i.c., warranted

ihe beat »n use. ' .:.»-'
fl. L- HEISSCELL.

S

MACCARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
Apr. 3D. KEA RSLEY & SHEERER.

T) U RE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
JL June 4. TKUSSELL k CO.



P O E T I C A L .

BUBBLES.
BY E U G E N E H. MUNDAY.

As I loitered through the village,
I saw children at their play, -

Blowing bubbles in the sunshine,
From a penny pipe of clay.

I had passed them with a greeting.
But their gladness charmed me so,

That I turned to watch their bubbles,
Sailing1 through the summer's glow. •

Though they ceeroed not half so brilliant
As in boyhood I had blown,

TV her: the smallest of my bubbles
Held a rainbow of its own,

Yrf my little friends grew merry .
As each tinted, air-blown toy

Fioatcd upward, and the bacy
Clapped its chubby hands for joy.

And the girl— her arms outstretching,
As if begging them to stay —

Said, "I'm sorry, very sorry,
They so quickly fade away !" '

But her brother looked right manly
As be shouted with delight,

"Jt is rasy, very easy,
To blow others just as bright 1"

And he blew with such good fortune
That, before; his task was done.

You might count a suore of bubbles
Floating gaily in the eun,

Then her eyestrith pleasure sparkled,
As thecrystal phantoms played,

And she quite forgot her sorrow
That they each so quickly fade.

And she paused where I was resting
In the shadow of a yew,

Atid in tones of laughing wonder cried,
"Can't you blow bubbles, too?"

And I knew not how to answer;:
So I left them at their play,

Blowing bubbles in the sunshine,
From a penny pipeof clay.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

VOLUNTEER DRILL FOR SINGLE MEN. —
fall tn love with some good and industrious
•woman. Attention pay to -her faithfully and
respectfully. Right faee in popping the
question, like a man. Quick march to her
parents, and ask their .consent. File Right
with her to church, and go through the ser-
vice of matrimony. Halt and reflest serious*
]y upon the new duties which you have as-
sumed, and then perform them. Right about

jacefrom the haunts which you frequented
when single, and prefer your own home. —
Advance arms to your own wife when out
walking with her, and never leave her to
trail behind. Break off staying out at night,
and other bad habits, if yon wish to have a •
happy home.

— A newspaper correspondent, writing
, from a Southern city, says : In the old flush'

times a passenger on a river boat accosted a
Jittle negro boy with an inquiry usual at that
day : ; •

"Who do you belong to ?"
"Don't know sir," answered the boy.
"Why, don't you know?"
"When I come aboard I b'longs to Massa

Sam White, but last- night he went me on
two little par, an' de clerk on de boat he win
me. Den Kunnel Smiff he beat de clerk on
a bluff, an' he had me last ; so I dunno mas-
sa, who I b'long to till the game' closes."

— A Boston journal says -that a gentleman
in a suburban town buried his sixth wife last
week. Shortly after the funeral he met the
minister who officiated, and offered him a
three dollar greenback.-.

The minister declined to take it, saying he
•was not accustomed to accept pay^ for such
services.

The gentleman, coolly replied: "Just as
you say; but that's what I've been in the
habit of paying."

— "What do you call thip ?" said Mr.
JOHPS Smith, gently tapping his breakfast
with his fork. V

"Call it?" -snarled the landlady, "what do
you call it ?"

"Well, really," said Smith, reflectively, "I
don't know, There is hardly enough hair in
it for mortar, bat there is entirely too much
if it is intended for hash."

— A young lady the other -day, in tie
course of a lecture, said : "Get married,
young man, and be quick about it too. Don't
wait for the Millenium, hoping that the girls
may turn to angels before yon trust yourself
with one of them. A pretty thing you'd be
along sideaa angel,woald'jjt you — you brute?"

— A countryman, not long since, on his
first sight of a Locomotive, declared that "he
though t it was the devil on wheels." "Faith
an'-ye're worse than myself," said an Irish
by-stander, "for the first time I saw the cray-
thur, I thought it was a sthame boat hunting
for wather."

— The- editor in Missouri who announced
one week that the wife crop in his county
liad reached 15,00 gals, the next week cor-
rected his statement by saying, for ''wife"
read "wine," the gals being an abbreviation
of gallons.

— Our light is like a candle; every wind
of vain doctrine blows it out, or spends the
•wax, or makes the light tremulous ; but the
lights of heaven are fixed, and bright, and
ehine forever.

— A tender conscience is an estimable
blessing; that is, a conscience not only quick
to discern what is evil, but instantly to shun
it as the eyelid closes itself against a mote,

— "Take a ticket, sir, for the benefit of the
widows' and orphans' fund society?" "Well,
yes, don't go so much for tho orphans, but
go it strong for the widows."

— The great tabernacle of the saints at
Salt Lake City is now finished. • It is 250
feet wide, and furnishes comfortable sitting
room for 10,000 people.

— In a breach of promise suit at San Fran-
cisco, one of the witnesses testified : "I live
with my husband when he is at home, but he
never is at home."

— Question to a working gardener: "Of
all your trees, which yields the most fruit ?"
Says he, "Sir, the best fruit confes from my
Industree."

— The man who has nothing to boast of
but his illustrious ancestry is like a potato,
the only good belonging to him is under the
ground.

— Why are young ladies generally bad
grammarians ? Because few of them are able
to decline matrimony.

— "Don't you mean to marry, my dear
Eif ?" "No, my dear widow, I'd rather lose
all the ribs I've got, than take another one."

— Human glory is not always glorious. —
The best men have have had their calumnia-
tors. the worst their panegyrists.

— Our sorrows are like thunder clouds,
•which seem very black in the distance, but
grow lighter as they approach.

— A man loves when hia judgment ap-
proves ; a woman's judgment approves when
she loves. »

— Vows made in. storms are forgotten in
•calms.

' —Who keeps company with a wolf will
learn to howl.

—r Without duty, and its idea, there is EO
- solidity in virtue.

— Good impulses are naught unless they
become actions.

— Married life too often begins with rose-
wood and mahogany, and ends in pine.

riBISPEB C O M A .
Oh! she was beautiful and fair ,_
With starry eyts and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained ihe very heart and mind. \

CRISPER COMA.
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
Missive Curls.

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the onlv
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and-
at the same lime give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curia the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly
and del ight fu l ly perfumed, and is the most com-
plete article of the feind ever offered to the American
publig. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed an<< postpaid for $1. .

Address all orders to
W L. CLARK & CO , Chemists,

No. 3 WestFa ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
March36,1867—ly.

R E P A B A T O B CAPPILLI
Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, your
Destructive ot comfort, and not worth a fig; [wig,
Come agfid.come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILLI.
For restoring • hair upon bald beads (from what-

ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
will force the heard to grow upon the smoothest
face in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
beads in from two to three months. A few ignorant
pr .ctitioners-have-asserted ttat there is nothing
that will force or hasten the growth,of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are false, as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience) can
bear witness But many will say, how are we to
distinguish the genuine Irom the spurious? Itcer-
tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different
preparations advertised for the hair and beard are
entirely worthless,.and you may Ijave already
thrown away large amounts in their purchase. To
such we would say, try the Reparator Capi l l i ; it
will cost you nothing unless it fully comes up to
our representations. If your Druggist does not
keep it, send us 'one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, together wjth a receipt for the mon«y,
which will be returned you, on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not given. Address,

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 WestFayette st,, Syracuse, N. Y;

March 26, 1S67— ly. " . • . . . - : '
Ti'tre comeib glad tidings of joy lo all,
To youce and to old, to great and: to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

BY THE USE OP
C H AS T E L L AII'S

, WHITE L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.

rpHE most Valuable and perfect preparation in use,
J_ for giving the ekin a beautiful pearl-like tint,

that is only found in yonth It quickly removra
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth. Patches, Sal-
lowcess, Eruptions, and all imparities of the skin,
k ind ly healing the same leaving the skin white and
clear as alabaster; Its use cannot be detecied.by
the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepara-
tion is perfectly harmless. Ic is the only article of
the kind used by the French, and is considered by
the Parisian us "indispensable to a perfect toilet.--
Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the past
year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on .receipt
of an order, by --, j.

BERGEU, SHOTTS&Co., Chemists,
285 River St-, Troy, N. Y.

March 2C, 1867.-ly: •

. [WM. M. BNYDEB.J [ADAM LINK.]

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE YVOtfDERFCL REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROL.OGIST,
M A D A M E H. A . P E B B I G O .

OHE reveals secrets no mortal e^er knew. She
*^ restores to happiness those who, from dolefu
events, catastrophes, crosses in Jove, loss of j-ela
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together those long sepa-
rated, gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, iestores!lost or stolen property i tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you will be. most successful, causes speedy,
marriages and tells you the very day you will mar-
ry, gives vou the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost fupcrnatural powers unveils the dark
and hidden mysteries of the future. From the
stars we see in the firmament—the melific stars
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion—from the aspects and positions of the pla'ncl.' a
and fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
futm-e destiny of man. Fail not to : consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again hnve so favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness aad
ali desired information, $1.' Parties livingat a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all inqui.'ies answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on recent of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained, and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those desiring them,—
Write plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born, e ̂ closing a small lork of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERR1GO,
P. O.'DBAWEE 293, BUFFALO,N. Y.

March 26. 1867—IV.
A P P L I C T E D !

S U F F E R _ N O M O R E !

W'HEN by the use of Dr. JO'lNVIELE'S ELIX-
IR you can be cured permanently, and at a

trifling cost.
- The astonishing ; success which has attended this
invaluable medicine for Physical and Nervous
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or; any ol the COE-
Beqnences ef youthful indiscretion, readers it 'the
most valuable prepara'ion ever .Hscovered.

It will remove all nervous affectiocs, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, lo.-s ot
memory, confusion,' thoughts of self-destruction,
fears of insanity, &c. It will restore the appetite,
renew the health of those who have'idestrojed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.-

Young Hf n, be humbugged no more by "Qnack
Doctors11 and ignorant praciit;oners, but send wiih-
ont delay for the. Elixer, and be at once restored to
health aad happiness A Perfect Cure is. Gnararn
teed in every instance.- Pi ice §1, or tour bottles to
one address.' $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLES SPECIFIC PILLS, for
the speedy and permanent core of Gonorrhea; Gleet,
TJretbral Discharges, Gravel. Stricture] and all af-
fections of the Kidnevs and Bladder. Cures effecc
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in; any manner
interfere u i t h business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to

BERGER. SHUTTS & Co., Chemistc.
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 1867.-ly.

E X C E L S I O R ! E X C E L S I O K ! !

C H A S T E L L A R J ' S
H AIR E X T E R JIIN A:T 0 R !!

For Removing ^Superfluous Kair.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommends itself as being an ^almost indis-

pensable article to female beauty, <s. easily applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly
on the loots. It is warranted to remove snperflu-.
pus hair from low foreheads, or from any part ol the
body, completely, totally and radicsljy extirpating
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth anri natural.
This is the only article used by the French, and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent postpaid, to any ad-«
dress, on receipt of an order, by .

BERGER, SHUTTS $ Co., Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

Marcb 26". 1867.«ly. : .

WHISKERS MD MUSTACHES!
TT'ORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in from

M three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S
RESTAURATEUR CAP1LLA.IRE, the most won-
derful discovery ia modern science,:acting upon <he
Beard and Hnir iu an almost miraculous manner.
Jt has been used bv the elile of Paris and London
with the most flattering success. Names of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction
is uot given in every instance, the money will be
cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, Fealed and
postpaid, SI- Descriptive circulars and. Testimoni-1

alg mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents for the United States.
. March 26, 1867.-ly.

BEAUTY!
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Cnrls
T)RODUCED by the m«e of Prof. DE BREUX' FRN
I SER LE CHEVEUX. One application warran-
ted to curl the most strniebt and stubborn hair of
either 6« into wavy ringlets, or'heavy massive
curls. Has been need by the fashionables of Paris
and London witfi the most gratifying results. Does
no injury to the hair. ,Price by mai', sealed and
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.-=-
Address BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists. No.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents for the Dni-
ted States.

March 26,1867.-lr.

cfe
ELDS,

JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA.,.

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

. HAYHQISTEES,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrow_s, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakes, fcc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, 4-c, We would
recommend for the harvest,

WOOD'S SELF- RAKE
fLGSijpGV eto JMCcvweaErs;

either single or combined. Ttyisisatwo horse Ma-
chine, and' the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of the lever by which the driver c^n
raise it over Stones or Stumps a fojt high. While
passing along the lever will be fonnd a great ad-
van tags in taking- up lodscd Grain, as it will do it
without regard to the manner in which it lays. It
rakes a perfect sheaf, and ha* an entire side de-
livery, and by the driver pressing his foot on a
treadle, the sheaf can he made any size r"e§ired.— '
The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground
Wheels, Tongue, and Seat of the Reaper, and you
have a perfect joint-bar Mower.

13- Samples can be seen at DufBelds or Summit
Point.. Warranted to perform as recommended, or
can be returned without charge. All orders will
receive prompt attention.

May 14. 1867— tf. _ _ ;

LATESf FASHIONS DEMAND

J, W, Bradley's Celebrated Patent
D U P L E X E L L I P T I C

(OB DOUBLE SPRING)

rr'HEY will not BEND or BREAK like the Single
JL Spring, but will PBESERVB their PERFECT ar|d

GBACBFI7L SHAPE when three or four O R D I N A R Y
SKIRTS will have been.THaowN /> SIDE AS USELESS -J—
The HOOPS are covered with DOUBLE and TWISTED
THREAD, and the BOTTOM BO'DS are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) COVERED, preveming
them from wearing out when dragging down
stoops, stairs, &c.

THE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great COMFORT
and PLEASUBE to auy LADV '.wearing, the DUPLEX
KLLEPTIC SKiET-will be.-xperieiiced particularly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS, CARRIAGES, RAIL
RoADt!AHS,CHt;RCM PEWS, ARM CHAIEtS, |OT PsoJJI-
FNHDE and HOUSE DRESS, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
when in use, to occopy a small PLACK as easily and
conveniently.as a StLKor M SLIS DRESS, an inval
uable quality in crinoline, not found'in any Singjle
Spring Skirt.

A LADS having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
anil great CONVENIENCE of weariugr Ihe DUPLEX EL-
LFPTIC STEEL SPRING SEIBT for a BISGLE DAY will
never afterwards willingly dispense wilh their use.
For CHILDREN.: MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
superior to' all others.

The Duplex Elleptic is^a great favorite with all
ladies, and is universally, recommended by ' the
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: SUPERIOR QUALITY, PERFECT MANU-
FACTURE, STYLISH SHAPE and FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,
DURABILITY COMFORT and ECONOMY, enquire for J.
W. BRADLEY'sDupLEx ELLEPTic, or Double Spring
Skirt, and besure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION — To guard against imposition, be. par-
ticular to notice that.skirts offered as "DUPLEX,"
have the red ink stamp, viz: "J. W Bradley's Du-
plex EllepticSteelSpritgs/'upon the waistband —
none others are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin .being passed .through the
centre thus revealing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein, which is the secretof their
FLEXIBILITY and ETBENGTH, apd a combination not
to be found in any other Skirt.

FOR SALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS
skirts arc sold, throughout the United States and
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent,
WESTS, BKAD1EV &CARY,

97 Chambers, and -70 <L- SI Bcadc Sts.,
Aevr Tork.

June 4, 1867— 3m.

STEVEKS" HOUSE,.
21. 23, 25 «fe 27, Broadway, New York,

,. OPPOSITE BOWUNO GBEEN.
ON THfi EUROPEJ^T PLAN. |

rpnESTEVENSHOUSE is well and widely known
JL • to the traveling public. The location is 6s-

p'ecially suitable to merchants and business men;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and -arij icent to all.the principal Railroad
lid Steamboat depots.

. The Stevens Hons.e has liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every_ modern iniprovenient for the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table is generously. provided with every
delicacy of the season—:at moderate rates. The
rooms Having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO.E. CHASE &.CO., ;
June It. 1867—6m. ! Proprietors,

WANTED. §27.60 PER DAY.

AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen,in every
County in the United Stales, to sell the Ink

Powders of the American Ink Company. TbepowT
der. sells for forty cents prepackage, and will make
iuk enough to fill fifty bottlespt tin-size usually re-
tailed at ten cents per bottle.! .A smart'agent can
sell a gross of it a Jay, and clear §27 60. The ink
can b« ma'de from the powder in three minutes in
common boiling water. It is a perfect black ink,
the best in the world. It flows easily, does not cor-
rode the pen a parucle, never gums up, is not .in-
jured by freezing, and its color will last forever.
Every fgmily in America will buy it, slfc a package
will last a family for years,and ink cm be inadein
small quantities as wanted. W i t h each gross we
s<:nd a thousand circulars, w i t h testimonials from
clergymen, lawyeis, teachers, merchants, com-
mercial colleges, editors, &c.,andtheagent'sname
on the bills. Only one personjwill'bc made ao-ent
for a county, The first one sendingThirty Dollars
for a gross, will receive it by revuru express, to^
getner with oue thousand circulars and the right to
sell in the county he or she designates. If <,there
•send for the same county, tie money vill be re-
turned to them free of expense. To make sure one
had better deslgnatcaeveral counaes, either of which
he or she will-take. Send for. trade list and circu;
lars if you dare.rua, the risk of waiting, or send the
money for a gross. Letters addressed to the May-
or, Postmaster, cashiers of thejbanks, or the express
agetita of this city, will sliow that the business is
honorably and squarely conducted An Ink Pow-
der will be sent bj« mail to any address, free of
charge, on receipt of forty ceits.

Address, writing your jui)je, town,.county and
State distinctly,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, Manchester, N. H.

THOM-AS \V. LANE, i
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

June 11,1S67. " •

, The Ball 6peed!
CLEAR THE TRACK!

NOW is the time to bujr your goods from the ran-
de reigned; who has just received at his New

Store in Rippon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,

CONFECTION ARIES,
DRUGS,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS.

PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware,"Hardware. jAlso, agent tor.'the
sale of StoneLraker's Medicines. Ladies'Morocco
Boots, dp. Calf, Men's Brog-ans, Boys' and Chil-
dren's shoes. Also a full line of NOTIONS of
every description.

fjTJ- Call at the Cheap Store, Sign of the Red Flag,
Norm end of Rippon. M. B. PRYEJR.

May-28; 1»67.

TO THEJPUBLIC.

I TENDER my thanks to the public for the liberal
patronage I-received during the last two years,

while doing business for the firm ol G. W. Leieen-
ring & Co., and hope by c wrtesy and accommada-
tion to meet with a continuance of the same. I
propose to sell as low as similar articles can be
purchased elsewhere in this -market, and to give
full satisfaction, both in quality, and prices. I will
also take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit,'But-
ter. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially-
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods.

Respectfully yours, .
May 23.1867. M. B. FRYER.

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
T UST received at the New Store in Rippon, No. 1
U Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-
dles, Pepper, Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, Jugar and Water Crackers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs, and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

May 2 ,1367. ; M.S. FRYER.

LOAF. Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of all
qualities, fine and coarse i Salt, Molasses, and

the celebrated New York Golden Drip Syrup, very
heavy and of fine flavor, for sale by

April 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

HAY -and Harvest Rakes, Grass and. Grain
Scythes,1 Grass Snathes, Rifles and Whet

Stones, far sale by D. HUMPHREYS fr CO.

CANTON Matting, for sale by
Apr.^30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

I

ASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
sale low, by L. DINKLE.M

M A R B L E W O R K S .

GHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHABLESTOWN.

i © la 1 cfc
MANufrACTUBERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MAHTLES, STATUES,

AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and I guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing' elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, .where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

. DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19, 1867—od May 15,1866.

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

S E I M & E M O R Y ,
NO. 29, HANQTER STREET, BAI/TO.

MANUFACTURERS AGE^TS.FOR THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWABE
! Druggists' and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter fr Mineral BOTTLES
ERENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

: Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
I January 22, 1867.

•" KING OP THE WEST."

WE offer to tub citizcuflol Kockitig-ham, Shen-
andoah.toFredoricfc, Clarke, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and brst WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the-Clothes; washes perfectly clean,makes
noslop,;and requires no boiling1.
: So_ld subject to^rial. If it Joes not give satis-

faction you have the right to return it.
Machine and! Wringer, ............. §22 00
Machine separate, .' 14- CO-
. HUMPHRKYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,

EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va:

; February 5, 1867. -,
' [Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Mar-
tinsgurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstuwn Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.! . ,.

^ C O - P A B T N E R S K I P .
npHE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
JL nerahip under the firm of STARRY $• LOCK,

for the; purpose of conducting the Produce-Com-
missiori and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
ton Depot. . - J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15,1867. JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING associated otmelces.in business tor the
purposes of the above Card, we will pay for

Wheat;, Flour, Cnrn and all o ther kinds of Producn
the h'gbe=t market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time

j STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 15, 1867 .

I HAVE FOUND SOMETHING
ATHALLTOWNI

\ J HAT is it? Nothing more or fess than a
V - place where

BOOTS AND SHOES,
good and cheap, may be obtained-'such as GAI-
TERS, FINE BOOTS,COARSE WORK, and work
of all:descriptions. NEW SHOES made out of
old ones,

The subscriber does not think it necessary to say
much;, but he invites a rail, well satisfied that he
can please all who lavbr him with their work.

L. YINGER.
Halltown.May 21,1867-ly.

' : WANTED TO BUY,
TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which 75 centi percwt. will be paid in

CASH. WEIRICK & WELLER.
Apr. 23, 1867.

TRtrSSELL & CQ.'S ADVEITMENTS,
WE TAKE

f~\ ENtriNE 50 ct Notes with Ladies' heads on-;
\Jf also 50 and 25 ct. Short Notes; in exchange for
goods. TK DSSELL &' CO.

June4i,1867.

I
AplES GLOVE GALF BOOTS for sale by

j Octobers, TK DSSELL $ CO.

FRESH Chesapeake Oysters, for sale by i
|June4. TRUSSELL & CO. .

77"EROSENE OIL.—A snperior Kerosene Oil for
J^_visale by TRUSSELL 4- CO.

"I ; for sale by
TRUSSELL 4-CO.

HOOPSKIRTS, from 60 cents up to. $2 00, at
: A p r 30. M BEHREND'S.

/TRAVELY Tobacco for sale by .
\J iApr. 30. . TRUSSELL & CO.

"NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS i ~
.Have jna t received my second instalment of
Spring Gooda, consisting-of Calicos, Mouslins,

BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS,
WfllTK AND COLOKED FLANNELS,

the best Domestic Ginghams, Plaid Cottons and
Check. Also, a larg-e variety of FANCY GOODS.
HOSIERY and NOTIONS. The above Goods will
be sola at the lowest Baltimore price*. Thestocko

MILLINERY GOODS,
is now complete. I have a full lire of Bonnets, La-
dies'and Misses' Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging to this
Trade. The stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, ia well select-
ed, and will be sold very cheap.

M BEHREND,
i Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.

April 30,1837. - .
LAIN and Figured Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics. Nainsook and other wTiile goods, at

April 30. M BEHREND'S.

SILK and Cotton Netts, from lOts up, at
Apr. 80. M> BEHREND'S

LL Colors of Braiding, Braid and Working
__Cptton, at M. BEHREND'S^

B"TOE7Brown and Green Berages for Veils at
Apr. 30. M. BEHREND'S.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E

. DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existing in the mer-

cantile business between the undersigned is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The buai.
ness will be continued by ED- E. GRADY, for
whom we aek a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts/ or notes are requested
to call at once,and pay off thesame to either of the oh*
dereigned.as the money is badly wanted.

JOHNH.STRIDER.
EDW.K.GKADY.

X. K. GSADY.] ....... ...... ....... [P. T. OBADY.

G R A D I & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FOEWARDING

HALLTOWN, W. VA.
TTEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
J&. CERIESs, LIQUORS, HARD WARE QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy a. xinda of GRAIN, or»
forward the same WOOL, BUTTER, EGGS and
HIDES, received in trade.

99- Having- purchased the interest of Mr. John
H. St rider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. KDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
&Co.__ _ ' [Sept. 25, I866L

NEW SPRING ANBSUMMER GOODS.

THE undersigned have juet received at their
.Store in Halltown, a fresh supply of

C I G A K S A N D T O B A C C O . TO T R A V E L L E R S

suitable for the seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c.,
GROCERIES.

Brown and W bite Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,
Fis h, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs.

They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured that they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.

GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30, 1867.

J E W E L R Y .

REMOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding-coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and la t ter ly by
TuisseH & Co., where 1 will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, aa heretofore Iain prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH-REP AIRING, as -wellas
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have anthingdonein my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. Thankfu l for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I Solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINKLE.

April 9, 1867. ' (

REPAIRING ol Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry

Store of.' L DINKLE.
T~»NGRAVING neatly done by L.'1)INKLE, at his
J^ Jewelry Store opposite the Bank. > otc.:30.

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
Mar. 19. L DINKLE.

IT. m.
S A M U E L H . W O O D D Y ,

AT HIS SHOP

On Main Street, near the Carter House,

HAS oh hand a stock to which the people of this
community are invited, and he feel, satisfied

that those who examine it will be constrained to
purchase. He dues not profess1 to be able to sell or
rrmnuActU'-e at lower prices than any one else in
the community j but this he doe's pledge, that he
will give satisfaction to all who favor him" with
their patronage. If experience and strict attention
to business are calculated to commend , he feels
assured that he has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to work none but the most

PERFECT MATERIAL,
AND TO E M P L O Y NONE BUT

C O M P E T E N T WORK-MEN,
thoroughly skilled in the i r business, he can promise
BOOTS, SHOES A GAITERS,
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His READY-MADE WORK,
which will be sold at the most reasonable figures,
has been selected with the greatest care, and to
thf Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, he is able-to give a guarantee that noth-
ing will be sold from his shop,; that is not strictly
what he recommends it to be. : He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to make a living by a straight-
forward, honest manner of dealing.

He will keep constantly on .hand a Large and
General Stock of tbe vory beet quality of

SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
FBEKCH AND AMERICAN CALF SKINS, KIP SHINS,
Moaocco SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
which he will sell at the lowest prices for Cash.

. HIS STOCK OF
BEAUTJI UL EATS

should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of ibis important artic-e of dress, and if they will
give him a call,he known they will be pleased.

fj£^ Call and see him at the shop two doors East
of the Carter House, where you will always find
him ready to attend to your wants.

fjd-Highest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.

April 23.lS67-tf. SAM'L H. WOODDY.

8CK0JWL4.
Important to Persons Afflicted with Scrofu-

lous Diseases.
A Positive Cure Afler Seven Tears Suffering.

37 RUNNING DLCr RS AT ONE TIME.
Breast. Throat and Face One Continuous

Sure.

J W. BORNOR, Esq., a prominent Lawyer in
,- West Virginia, writes to Di. ANDERS as fol-

lows :'
"PABKERSBCRO, W. Vn., Dec. 15th, 1866.

"DB. H. A'NDERa—DEAR SIR:
"In reply to rour.inquiry in regard to my health,

I am h«ypy to 8a; that I am now a well man, am
attending to business, have a good appetite, and
feel that I am entirely cured, and 'am tree to ; say
fhat I owe my .present health to your Iodine Water.

"I suffered nearly seven years with Scrofula be«
fore I was cored. 1 bad 37 R u n n i n g Ulcers on me
it one time; ray entire breast, throat, all under my
arms, all over rav jaws up to my ears, on boi'b
sides, was one almo t continuous sore. 1 was con-
fined to my room over 13 mouibs, and was decided*
ly the poorest object that you ever saw; at three
different times the friends were called.in to see me
die. I accidentally saw a notice of 'Dr. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sept for some, found it good, and
continued.to lake it nnt i l I was restored to tny
usual health, tor which I feel to thank God and
take courage. -I am satisfied your Iodine Water
Eaved my life, and I believe it to be the great desid
era tum in medicine. I have resumed toe practice
of law in several counties in this section, and if you
will send me some of your circulars I shall take
pleasure in distributing them and calling the at-
tention or physicians to your medicine wherever I
go. Any th ing I can do for you will be cheerfully
done. You:are at perfect liberty to-use my name
in any way that will be useiul to the afflicted.

"Your'a truly.
. "J. W. HORNOR."

DR. H. ANDERS' IODINE WATER,
is a new discovery in medicine, being Pare Iodine
in Pure Water, 1J grains to'the ounce, nncombined
with any oth*r substance.. A most powerful vital-
izing agent and restorative. Circulars free. For
Pale by J. P. DINSilORE, 36 Dey o't, N. Y., aod: by
Drneiiists srenewlly.

May 7, 1867. : "

BALTIMOBETRICE STOKE!
OPPOSITE BANK: BTJTLDING,

C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

MAN
actual!} has a choice variety of. goods, which he is
selling at the lowest, Baltimore prices, it hardly [pays
him to publish the fact. Therefore,! have

F O U N D
it best to simply invite ever}'body to call and ex*
amice my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, and to Bay bnt little in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous: to
those who are not

DEAD
to' their own interests, to buy their Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing

IN C H A R L E S T O W N , .
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Rank Building.; •
.1 wonld restectfully request my .friends fo give

me a call. * ~ J GOLDSMITH.
Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 27, 1866.

FLOOR Oil Cloth and Matting, just received by
June 4. -D. HOWELL.

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)
MANUF1CTUBER AND DEALER 0

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
(Next door to Aisqaith & Bra.,)

MAIN STREET, CH A HLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Tl/TANDFACTURES and will keep constantly on
J.TJL hand the following brands ol Cigara, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, and war-
ranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAKEAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON. ELN*CIONAL.

PLA1NTATION, LA. VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

B A N A N A , MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRApfc, &c.

Will alu- ays keep on baud the finest brands o
Chewing- Tobacco in market, and 'rames in part the
following .
PSIDEOFTFIKSODTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDKN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDKN LEAF,

GENT'S CO.rtPANICN. NAVY, &C., &C
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be i

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN, NAVY,

and other fie e brands of pure Lynchburg- Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE>ND OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have on band an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F..ncy PIPES, from a MEEI
ECHAUHtOP POWHATAW.

Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examina my stock bqfore
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11, 1S67. M. S. BROWN.

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

ICE CBEAMI_ICE CKEAM!

THE undersigned informs the citizens ofjgb
Charleatown and vicinity, that he haa juat\7

fitted up his commodious j(
IC$ CREAM SALOON,

in a style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to hia guests, and has completed arrange-
ments to lave ̂ a full supply of

on hand daily, after this week, or will open during
/he present week should the weather be favorable.
The Ladies' Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.

flTJ- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest notice, and upon reasonable terms.

April 30. 1S67. GUSTAV BROWN.

ICECREAM! ICECREAM!
HENRY DUBOI,

A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pnb-
A. lie generally, that he will hereafter have on
hand daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

Ico Oareaaaa.
in any quantity, and also that be will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest notice, and at as
reasonaule rates as it can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7. 1867. _ _ .

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
I UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a

»l supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, fresh Lemona.

Marih26. ; HENRY DT7MM.

D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

. H E W JJOODS.

D HOWELL would respectfully inform his cuc-
• tomers and the public generally, that he has

received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
part ot Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

VALENCIAS,
POPLINS,

DELAINES, *c.
Cassimereafor Men and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
Check., Farmers' Drill Cjiecfca: Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

These goods have icen bought at a heavy decline
on .former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine his stock, before purchasing-.

April 23, 1867.

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemsiitched and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress

Buttons, GfinU' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D. HOWELL.
- April 23, 1867.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell, as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligentattention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Ou r stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook. Butt,Shutterand T Hinges Screws;
ScrewSpringand Chain Bolts. Files,Kasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Crosa-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Atizes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledges,Bel-
lowa, Siirew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Hames, Rikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees, Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs.Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails.,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Broo^ns, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, v. e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
Aprils, 1866.

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP!
/"V UR customers well know that it is the begin-
\J ningof the New Yfiar; and with it we are de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
lo insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted b/ open account, to come forward ana! set-
tle up. .By so doing t:uie and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and subs tant ia l work, and at, prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require^) for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'lhte*hin% Machines and
Horse Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand,- amongst which
will be found the celt-brat id three horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormick do., for two 'and three horses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Ring-s. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel andiron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Marhin<" Shop. Stone
Row. , WEIRICK & WELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 29, 1857.

Sbannontiale Factory.
undesigned are conducting this well ap-

1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Char Jeatown and I mileirom Kahletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality. •

.We exchange our 'manufactures according1 to
the following schedule :

64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4J Ibs.Wool.
6 4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 41 do.' 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere. 1 do. do. ,31 do. 4
4 4 Pliid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2| do. S
4-4 Flannels, Vdo. do. 2l do. 3

Yarns, 1 lb.. do-'2f do. 4
Highest Cash Price paid 'for Wool,

. JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 186S. . _

/T DO~ZEN Waldron's English Grain Scythes, 54
t/ inch, a superior article, for sale by

May 23, 1867, HANSON & D UKE.

do,
do
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

BAMIMOBE & O.R.B. COMPACT.
OCHEDULE of Paasenger Trainiarrirter and d«
k? parting at the Harper's Ferry Station :

TfiAlNS BOUND EAST.
AKBIVSS. DtfAWtm

Mail Train, 12 41 P.M. 1247P.M.
* aat Line, 716A.M. 7 17 A. M
Express Tre in, I2<37 P M. 12 38 P.M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABBIVBS. Off AVT9.

Mail Trait,, 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Line, 836P.M. -83? P.M.
Express Train, 131A.M. 132A.M.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Tick-
eta sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire ai the (ffice.
A.B. WOOD.AossT.

Carpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S67. _

WICHESTER ASD POTOMAC B, K.

TRAINS Gome W«ST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 115PM.
Leave Sbenandoah at B 24 A M and 1 19 PM
Leave Key es' Switch at 6 3* A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 tS A M and 1 33 P M
Leave. Charlestown at 7 07 A M and ! 45P M
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1-67 P M
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P M.
Leave Wadesville at8 07 A M and 2 ->3 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge ai 8 12 A M and 2 2 6 P M
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 66 A M aud 2 50 P M.

TBAH» Gome EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P M.
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M.
Leave Opequon Bridffe at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M,
Leave Wadesville at"1004 A M and 3 51 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P Mw
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charles to wo at 10 46 A M and 4 49 P. M.
Leave Halltown at I(J 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at !l"03 A M and 5 16 P Mi
Leave bhenandoab at 11 f 1 A M and 5 S O P M w
Arrive at Harper's Ferry I i 15 A M an4 5 35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, PBESIDENT.
May U. 1867.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
.RE-OPENED.

<•" • «g IT i . •'

npms GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARB
JL is again open fur

. - FEE1GHTS -AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being re-"-
placed by NEW RUNiNING STOCK, with a?I re-
cent improvements ; and as the Bridges and Tracks
are aauin in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of this Roari for

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT.
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion ot fia business.

In addition u> the unequalled attractions ol natu-
ral acenery heretofore conceded to this roote, tbe
recent-Troubles upon, the Bonfer, bare associated
numerous points on ihe Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpera Fer-y, with paiutol but instruc-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
.At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and PiUubbrg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of>the Northwest, Central West and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Bait-more with seven daily trains for
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLE.A RS additional on Through Ticket*
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the prn-
iltge ofpiritinz WASHINGTON CITY tntonte

This is the ONLY BO DTE by which pasaensers
can procure through Ticktt* and through Check* Uf
WASHINGTON CITY.

L. M. COLE,
Ucnerai Ticxet Agent

Baltimore.
June 5, 1S66.

JOHN L- WILSON,
Master of Transporia-

< tion, Baltimore.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

LJ A.RK ESS ,

S A D D L E S , '

AJTD BRIDLES,
\

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia*

THE undersigned respectfully announce? to the
/\t-^&. citizens of Charleatown ano virijHtv.ihat
Cr£JS<S ne '3 constantly making ami repairing

Carriage, Gt?,Buffsv,f 'nnch and V. as-ou
HARNESS, SADDLES, iJRIPLKS,. liALTER.S,
*c., in the must durable nit'-ncr, and the nx.s-t
moderq style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terma. Mv work conimencfa
itself. A 111 ask i.» a aha re of the puMic patrohaffe.

f j iJ-Call upon me at my establishment oppositt
the "Carter House."

HENRY D. WIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7,

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E :

STOVES .f_S10VES!.r

TINWARE, STOVES, AND
SHEET-EON ESTABLISHMENT, '

ON MAIN STREET, CHAULESTOWN.

THE undersigned baveon hand and areconstant-
ly manufacturing at their Tinware. Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestowu. every
description of

ULINARY WARE,
usually found in their tine of business, marie of the
best material and by experienced workmen. The
stock now in thejr Ware Rofftn, comprises every
useful article known 'to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount of Goods desired
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among- their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders. Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters., Fluur Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chaiubei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures uf all sizes, and Painted Tuilet

-Ware. Their stock of
SHEET-LEON WARE,

comprises every article in the Culinary aad House-
keeping department. Their stock of -.

ft» t O "XT' © JS
emrraces every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, ai> on<r which may be found the follow
ing approved patterns —

Virginia Star. 2 sizes for- Coal ; Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Ternon ; Wiaona, 2
sizes, for Wood , Nine Plate Stoves for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance" King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Veaiper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 2 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wood. Alao, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the business
they are prepared .to execute with the utmost promp
ness, all kinds of • -

BUIJLDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinking and Spooling done to order
and- in the best manner.

Merchants desirocs of replenishing their stock of
(fin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage? to deal with them." They will make a. liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the Quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rass, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi es. Old Copper, Old Brass anc1 Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination
to met it the increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desire
purchasing any article in our. line of business,-
Terma are such as cannot fail to please.

Oet 2, Ko6. M1LLEH & SMITH.

E N T L E B H O T E L ,

SHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VIBG1A.
J. P.'A. ENTLER, Proprietor. •

July 17, 18$6- tf. _ -__ __ .

N E W A R R I V A L
AT THE LADIES' STOEE.

W.E tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
tronage <nven U3. We offer toourraatomera

and the public generally, the moat completesto
MILLINEET AND STBAW GOC :.

to be found iu our market, comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties for the Spring and bummer

FRENCH PATTER* HATS,
just received. DRESS TKI*UUNGi- in c-
variety, 5 f/rrO ATS of all description*, GL
B J??H wefsk'if a call. Orders will be attended
to with great care and dispatch.

flg- Parties can rely onxthe Latest Styles and »t
rhe Lowest Prices.

April 23, 1867. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

MASONIC TEXT BOOK.

WE have just received ihe 3d Edition of th« Tir-
ginia Text Book, and are prepared ta furbish

Lodges and indivitlualj with »nv number of couiea
they may waot. CAMPBELL k MASON.

WANTED.— We will pay the highest
market price for all kinds of Hides.

ov. 27, 1866. . TROSSELL fr GO.

TJtf/E3

f"T mar
Nov. 27

PURE Cider Vinegar.for rale by
Fcb'. 26. KEARSLEY & SHEERER


